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Summer camp is magic for kids-AS

Time is ticking on Cobo deal

[ U T S H E L L

["Newsletter
•

pinner!
rijWalter Saliijdalt of Novi is tliis
' iJS^l^'s winner of a pass for two
Emagine Theatres and a free
iddy's pizza. Saliijdak signed
for the E-Newsletter and was
;cted in a random drawing,
"o sign up, click on the ENewsletters tab on Hometownlife.
^
com (top left ofthe home page).
€]•• The Novi News will offer ENewsletters on Thursdays, and
local business and entertainment
newsletters will come out once a
week.

In H e r S h o e s
Two Walled Lake women, Stacy
Brown and Tammy Chiaravalli,
have partnered with HAVEN, a
501(c)(3) organization providing
programs promoting violence-free
homes and communities, and will
present an upscale charity event.
In Her Shoes, Saturday, June 27,
at the Bayside Sports Grille locat
ed on the shores of Walled Lake.
Attendance is anticipated at
more than 500 people for the eve
ning, which includes a designer
shoe fashion show, live entertain
ment, raffles, food/drink specials,
door prizes and much more.
Organizers are looking for
corporate sponsorships and dona
tions; contact Chiaravalli at tamaracliiaravalli@yahoo.com or (248)
, 766-9398; or Bonnie Brown at
Ebiinieb43@comcast.net or (248)
202-8600.

Rock president

supports keeping
auto show in Detroit
BY NATHAN MUELIER
STAFF WRITER

Blair Bowman, president of
Rock Financial Showplace, has no
problem with the North American
International Auto Show staying at
Cobo Center in Detroit.
But if that plan does not work,
Bowman believes his facility is the
best alternative and capable of han
dling the large-scale event.
"If (the auto show) is accommo
dated in a responsible expansion and

renovation of Cobo
Center and main
tained in Detroit
that would be fine,"
Bowman said. "But
the concern is, given
the track record, we
need to have an alter
native that if (a deal)
Bowman
does not occur in a
certain time frame then there needs
to be a way of saving the show."
Not allowing the show, which
attracted more than 600,000 people
last year, to leave the state is a major
objective for everyone involved. The
hope is that the show stays in Detroit,
but other options are being explored.
"In these economic times for
Michigan to lose anything is a
very troublesome and hard to take

situation," said Sen. Nancy Cassis,
R-Novi. "This is do or die. It's very
important to our state and our image
as a state."
A pair of bills passed in the state
House on June 18 would allow
Detroit to keep ownership of Cobo
through a lease agreement and give
residents in Wayne, Oakland or
Macomb counties priority for Cobo
Center jobs. The bills are now slated
lo go to a conference committee
made up of members of the House
and Senate, with the hopes the two
sides can work out a compromise.

WH[RE IT STANDS
A pair of bills passed in the state House
on June IB would allow Detroit to keep
ownership of Cobo through a lease
agreement and give residents in Wayne,
Oakland or Macomb counties priority
for Cobo Center jobs. The bills are now
slated to go to a conference committee
made up of members of the House and
Senate, with the hopes the two sides
can work out a compromise.

Rep. Hugh Crawford, R-Novi, has
asked to be on the conference com- • Detroit to turn Cobo over to a region
mittee and is "extremely concerned"
al authority, but the House version
about not getting it completed in
did not have that stipulation, instead
time. The Senate package approved
in May included a July 1 deadline for
Please see COBO, A2

Fire up the ice
cream
The grand opening celebra
tion of Stuart's of Novi ice cream
shop will see 100 percent of all
sales donated to the Novi Fire
Department to raise money to
purchase an automated external
defibrillator for one of the fire
trucks. The event will take place
from noon to 5 p.m. Saturday
June 27, withfiredepartment
personnel on site and a moonwalk
for children.
Stuart's is located on the
northeast corner of 10 Mile and
Meadowbrook roads. Call (248)
615-2955 for more information.

C h a m b e r golf
The Novi Chamber of
Commerce's 22nd Annual Golf
Outing is TXiesday, Aug. 18 at
Tanglewood Golf Course. Fee per
golfer of $145 includes 18 holes of
golf, coffee-and-danish breakfast,
lunch by Carrabba's Italian Grill
and a pig roast dinner; foursomes
are $560. Call the chamber at
(248) 349-3743.
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Helping hand
Thanks to the help of the Novi Firefighters Burn Drive and Connie Holzer (right) of Tom Holzer Ford, Tim and Anita Lucas got the transportation they needed to take their seven-year-old
son Trevor to cancer treatments.
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BY HAINAN MUEtLER
STAFF WRITER

Novi Mayor David Landry
understands that change is hard.
Hearing an outsidefirmbe
extremely critical of services the
city takes a lot of pride in might
be even harder.
But Landry knows that for the
city to continue its positive track
record, it must continue to look
for ways to improve, especially
during tough economic times.
"If you don't bring in an out
side source, you get comfortable
in what you are doing. And we
want to make a commitment to
be critical of ourselves before
anything bad happens," he said.

'If you don't bring
in an outside
source, you get
comfortable in
what you are
doing. And we
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want to make a commitment to
be critical of ourselves before
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Plymouth

"We think it is good to bring in
someone to say, 'You have great
Please see STUDY, A2
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FROM PAGE Al
.saying tlie traii.sfer would have
to he d'Icctive by Sept. 30.
Uotii Senate and House
packages agreed to give
Detroit $20 million to defray
costs and the state would give
the authority $9.4 million for
the e.\pan.sioii.
"I jii.st have my doubts that
it can he done soon enough
with the process we are going
Ihioiigii ill Lansing," Crawford
.s;iid. "I'ersonally, 1 (liink Detroit
is till' place for it, but we cannot
lose it in this state and region."

Novi perspective
lUjck l''iiiaiicial Sliowplace is
not a siioc-iii for the auto sliow
if it leaves Detroit. Ultimately
the decision is up to tlie auto
dealers involved with tlie show.
I lowever, if Rock were tlie
clioicc, an addition of ysS.OOO.sqiiaie-foot would have to be put
on the existing 320,000-sciuaiefoot facility along with 5,000
parking .spaces. It would be an
auliiority-owned operation with
Bowinan leasing from the author
ity to operate and manage it.
Uowiiiiin said he would have
to know witiiin ,'30-45 days what
the plan is so eoii.struclion could
start and the facility could be
ready (or the aoilNAIAS.
Novi Mayor David Landry,

online at

LOCAL NEWS

like Bowman, is OK with the
auto show staying in Detroit,
but lie also cannot help but be
e.xciled about the opportunity
if Novi was the next option for
the event that draws nearly
$500 million in business.

STUDY
FROM PAGE Al
people, but you could be even
better if you did this.'"
The two services the city
had ICMA Consulting Services
look at were the police and fire
departments. According to the
study, both departments have
"dedicated and well-trained
personnel" and "provide a high
level of specialized services to
the citizens."

"I don't think Detroit is going
to let it go. It would be a mistake
for them (o let it go," Landry
said. "But as the mayor (of Novi),
I would like to see it come."
Landry said if it were to hap
pen, he wants Novi to get direct
doUais to cover the additional
costs of more police and fire
peisoniiel among other things.
Traffic issues would also have
to be looked at.
Dave Shingler, a 36-year
Novi resident, said he docs
not believe Novi has the
infrastructure to handle the
crowds, and believes the lias.sles, including with traffic, far
outweigh the gains.
"I truly don't think it's com
ing here regardless because
there is iiolliing in Novi to
attract people in January," he
said. "People would have lo stay
in Detroit and drive out here in
what could be miserable road
conditions that time of year."

But the study also pointed
out deficiencies in the
departments and provided
recommendations for how
the city could improve the
services.
In regards to the fire depart
ment, the study said the
department is "handicapped
by a dysfunctional deploy
ment system which has cre
ated two separate fire depart
ments under one management
structure. This dysfunction
is enhanced by two separate
unions, two standards for
operations and continues to
the level of uniforms worn by
employees."

The deadline for a deal in the
Senate package is Wednesday,
and as of press time, a confer
ence comiiiillce meeting has
not been scheduled.

The department is staffed
by full-time and paid-on-call
firefighters and a reeoinmendation was to work the two
groups side-by-side to ensure
the stations are staffed equally
nmuellerC4qannott.com | (248) «?-20ll ext. 255 for 24 hours, an idea Landry

hometownlife.cnm
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Summer camp is magic for l(ids

said was "wonderful."
Other suggestions were to
develop a technology task
force and restructure the
department to create a sec
ond quality control position
utilizing the fire marshal,
among other recommenda
tions.

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The recommendations for
the police department were to
implement a temporary direct
ed patrol for property crimes
and create a second deputy
police chief position and one
new lieutenant with no net
changes in staffing, among
others.
Novi City Manager Clay
Pearson said the city is going
to spend time internally
looking at the recommenda
tions and plan how it wants
to implement them going
forward. Not all recom
mendations will be put into
place, but everything is being
looked at.
"Novi residents know they
have a safe community and
know we have good public
services, and that doesn't
happen by accident," Pearson
said. "It takes a lot of hard
work.
"We do (these studies)
because we do not want to set
tle. We want to be even better."

Face to Face
Picasso Cafe presents face to Face, an extiibit of life drawings and
paintings by Barbara Eko Murphy, July 1-28. Hours are 7 a.m.-? p.m.
Monday-Friday and 9-5 Saturday. The cafe Is located at 39915 Grand
River Avenue In Novi. Owner Allen Attee began letting artists show
their work at his cafe seven years ago; Murphy returns each year to
do a solo show. Call (248) 427-0600 for more information.

nmueller^gannett.com
(248) 437-2011, ext. 255
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Teachers get their sum
mers off from school, but
career-technical teacher
Will Heine has decided
to go back to school, so to
speak.
A veteran magician,
Heine has decided to open
a summer magic camp for
youngsters interested in
learning the art of presti
digitation.
"As a high school teacher,
1 realized that kids don't
have a lot of interaction
time with people anymore,"
said the Plymouth resi
dent. "They're busy texting
friends, they're on the
computer. The camp will
be fun and teach kids those
interaction skills."
Campers will learn
sleight of hand, stage
magic, juggling, balloon
animals, presentation
skills, the art of magic,
building a stage magic
trick, writing a story line
for a trick and timing of
humor, all leading up to a
Grand Finale Magic Show
for their parents. The week
also will include magic
performances by Heine and
other magic and juggling
guests.
They'll receive a Magic
Bag full of all the props
they'll need to learn the
magic routines taught dur
ing the week and a D V D
containing all the lessons

According to Will Heine, youngsters will learn to ao amazing rope tricks.'

Juggling will be one of the skills youngsters will learn at a summer magic camp being offered by magician Will Heine
of Plymouth.
taught so that kids can
refer to them, if they hap
pen to forget how to per
form a trick.
"They'll come away with
the tools needed to per
form tricks they've learned
during the week," Heine
said. "They'll learn how to
tear and restore newspa
per, amazing rope tricks,
how to float objects and
how to make sponge rab
bits disappear from guests'
hands into their hands."
The camp will be offered
in four sessions — MondayFriday, July 6-10, July

K a i f s o n L. C a r p e n t e r
A i m a

R. N a V a

DRAKESHIRE

13-17, July 20-24 and July
27-31 - at the Novi United
Methodist Church, 41671
W. 10 Mile, just west of
Meadowbrook, Novi. If
those four weeks fill up,
sessions will be opened the
"first two weeks of August.
Hours will 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., and lunch will
be provided by the church's
licensed kitchen. The cost
is $370 — a deposit of
$185 in advance with the
remainder due at a precamp meeting. Child care
also is available 6:30-8:30
a.m. and 3-5:30 p.m. for

a one time fee of $40.
Parents will receive a full
refund of their deposit
is the child is unable to
attend the camp.
For more information
about Heine's Summer
Magic Camp, call (877)
A L A K A Z A M , (877) 2525292, or go online at
SunimerMagicCamp.com.
"The camp is about fun
and making kids smarter,"
said Heine. "The camp will
be entertaining and will be
about entertaining."

Heine has been a magi
cian for more than 30
years. He was introduced
to the sleight of hand at
age 10 and did his first
show at age 11. His first gig
was three doors down his
street at a birthday party
and his first trick was the
egg bag in which an egg
magically appears and dis
appears in a bag.
D u r i n g his career, he has
been an opening act at the
Fisher Theater for come
dian Robert Townsend
and for fellow magician
H a r r y Blackstone Jr. A
desktop publishing teacher
at the W i l l i a m D. Ford
Career Technical Center in
Westland, he also has used
his magic to capture his
students' attention and as

an incentive.
His dream has been to
open a magic camp and it's
been in the works for five
years. Heine found that
being a respected magician
was a huge boost for his
self-esteem and he wants
to provide his campers
with the positive identifi
cation.
"1 wanted to build a solid
camp that offers a great
experience for the kids,
something that would help
them develop their life
skills," he said. "If you're a
good communicator and a
fun person, you do better
in life. People will gravi
tate to you because you're
fun to be around."
smason^hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6751

d.d.s.
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C E N T E R

Graduates of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry
Our staff is fluent in Spanisli!
•
Our office provides a variety of dental services including:
• Bleaching and cosmetic dentistry
• Fillings, crowns and bridges
, -,
•Invisalign and traditional braces
-Implants
,
;
•,Alr abrasion "Drilless" dentisty
• Dentures and removable partial dentures
Laser dentistry, , , ' \ '
,
'Treatment of gums
•Cerec one-visit porcelain crowns
Accepting new patients, both adults and children.
Conveniently located at the corner of Grand River and Drake
Roads in the Drakeshire Plaza.
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drons and azaleas with instructor Dennis
Groh: cost is $20.
CONTACT: Call (248) 858-0887 or email
smithlindoakgov.com.

events, see (he Novi

online at

totm.hometown-

life.com.
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SUNDAY

NAS & DAMIAN MARLEY, THE ROOTS, X WPM
BUSTA RHYMES, BIG BOI and MORE
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THE MANHATTANS and THE MAIN INGREOIENT
feiturinj CUBA GOODING, SR.-Tirs SOW J>1M
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

1<.

GREENDAYw/THEBRAVERY
THE PAUCE OF AUBURN MIUS

15
v;

JUDAS PRIESTW/WHITESNAKE and POP EVIL X
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

16
'/

ABBATHEMUSICO
MEADOWIROOIIMUSICKniVAL

17

BEST OF BARRAGE Fitldk fist 0 7mPM

: y MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESnVAl
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EVENING IN THE GARDENS

17

LYLELOVETT AND HIS URGE BAND X
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL
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BEYONCEw/RICHGIRL
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»
HEART w/MICHAEL GRIMM 0 /JOPM
S •'•OltBIIEBOy MUSIC TO^ • •

TIME/DATE: 6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, July 9
LOCATION: MSU Extension Tollgate
Education Center, 28115 Meadowbrool( Road,
Novi
DETAILS: A course for all gardeners inter
ested in learning how to grow rhododen

local charities.
LOCATION: 41875 11 Mile Road. 11201, Novi
CONTACT: For more information, call (248)
349-3743 or www.novichamber.com
22nd Annual Novi Chamber of Commerce
Golf Outing
TIME/DATE: 8:30 a.m. registration; 9 a.m.
shotgun start on Aug. 18
LOCATION: Tanglewood Goll Course
DETAILS: Fee per golfer of $145 includes 18
holes of golf, continental breakfast, lunch
by Carrabba's Italian Grill, and a pig roast
dinner. Please register for sponsorship and
golfing by calling the Novi Chamber ollice
at (248)349-3743. Register early-Ihis
event sells out every year!
Networking Luncheon
TIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 8
LOCATION: Embassy Suites, 19525 Victor
Pkwy., Livonia
DETAILS: Join us for a delicious lunch, net
working and a special presentation by Paul
Hindelang ol Results Systems Corporation
on the Power of Goal Setting; $20 pre-regis
tration; $30 at door
After 5 Networking Event
TIME/DATE: 5-7 p.m. Thursday, July 16
LOCATION: Fleming's Prime Steakhouse i
Wine Bar, 17400 Haggerty Rd., Livonia
DETAILS: Join us for networking and a
wonderful summer evening oul; $15 preregistration; $20 at door.
Library Lines

NOVI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Novi Chamber of Commerce is an
active, progressive chamber offering a
variety ot events, educational programs,
an enhanced website, and involvement with

NOV! PUBLIC LIBRARY

Library Hours
LOCATION: 45245 W.Ten Mile Road

SUMMER HOURS: Monday-Thursday, 10
a,m.-9 p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 10 3.m.-5
p.m.;
Standard hours resume after Labor Day
Library Closed on Saturday, July 4
DETAILS: Unless noted below, all programs
take place at the library.
CONTACT: (248) 349-0720
Story Times: Please see the library web
site or story time brochure for details.
Adult and Youth Summer Reading
Programs
DATE: Starting Friday, June 19
DETAILS: See our website lor more details
on these exciting summer reading pro
grams!
Detroit Jazz Before Motown
DATE: Thursday, June 25
TIME: 7-8:30 p.m.
DETAILS: Hear a talk given by Jim
Gallert and Lars Bjorn, authors of Before
Motown: A History of Jazz in Detroit,
1920-1960. They will be discussing the
local jazz scene of yesterday and today.
Registration required.
You on YouTube
DATE: Friday, June 26
TIME: 3-4 p.m.
DETAILS: Create some YouTube material of
your own. Share ideas for videos that could
be the next YouTube craze. View some of
your all time favorite YouTube videos on
the big screen. Grades 9-12.
Novi Writers' Group
DATE: Saturday, June 27
TIME: 10 a.m.-noon
DETAILS: An inspirational environment for
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Performance cates are Sept. 18-20, 25-27.
Follow Oliver, an orphan, from the workhouse
of his birth to an upper class neighborhood
i n L o n d o n and meet all the strange, wicked,
miserly and nice people that enter his life.
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2 4 8 - 3 4 9 - 9 3 3 9

including Fagin, N a n c y and the A r t f u l Dodger
through wonderful songs and a light hearted
approach to a very dark Dickens tale.
For more information contact (734) 4 8 0 4945 and leave a message for Barbara B l o o m
and visit www.spotlightplayersmi.org<http://
www.spotlightplayersmi.org>.
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The Walled Lake Western Class of1977 w i l l
be gathering at Possum Hollow i n Kensington
Metro Park on Saturday for the fifth year i n
a row. Come one, come all, and please b r i n g a
dish to pass and pictures to share.
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Health

•«b'l5 Grand River Ave., Suite 1I»
Novi, Michigan 4B379
Cailioranappalnlmont
(246)473-8580
wwwJiratenianmedlcal.com

lenses

H a n d

F a m i l y

a n d W r i s t

H A N D

&

Jean-Paul Guiboux, M.D.
Jeffrey Placzck, M.D.
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DAILY

•

•

O F BIRTH

B A R N

F I G U R E

•

C I R C U S

DAILY

F a m i l y

E V E N T S

Early Morning & Saturday

W R I S T , P . C .

Medical Clinic
of Northville

26750 Providence Parkway
Suite 220, Novi. MI 48.375 o
Phone (248) 596-0412 1
Fax 1248) 596-0418
1

308

South M a i n Street

4-H

248-349-1900 ^

DOCTORS: Summers; Koss; Johnstone & Helzer
Boarti Cerlilied Physicians

C o s m e t i c

P r a c t i c e

S u r g e r y

Reconstructive

•

D E M O

R O D E O

D E R B Y

Tummy Tucks • Rhinoplasties • Face Lifts
• Breast Augmentations • Breast Reconstructic
• Botox and (illers • Laser treatments

Highland Lal<es Plaza
43041 S e v e n iVIile Rd.

•

M O N S T E R

Northville, IVII48167

T R U C K S

F R O G

Call today for a personal consultation
Phone: 2 4 8 - 3 0 5 - 8 4 0 0

J U M P I N G )
W o m e n s

C h i r o p r a c t o r

A c u p u n c t u r e

EXHIBITS

H e a l t h

S u s a n Jakary, M.S., L . A c
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F o r O n e
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a n y N i g h t l y

[ W h e n

*Nationally

Health

Care

Certified*

C h i l d
" K ^ ^ y - ' ,

•

Surgeiy

Rebecca Studinger, M . D .
26850 Providence Parkway,
Suite 125 Novi, Ml 48374

Martin J . Levin, C D .

248-348-1330

•

Hours

M-F 6 a.m. - 7:30 p.m., Sat. 9-2:30

8

B U L L M A N I A

C O N T E S T S

(LIKE

P r a c t i c e

Plastic. C o s m e t i c a n d

PIGS

M I R A C L E

•

N r G H T L Y

Think.

Your

www.niichi;;.inhandajKl\vrist.ci>ni

F R E E

C a r e

'high-techeydcare*uniqueeye\A/4ai'
' " ' V ' " " ' dii^fa/ts^cohtact

F A I R

2

T h a t

P r a c t i c e

Are Closer Than

M I C H I G A N

•

t r a d i t i o n

Fully Licensed

E

' ' ArthrlUs of the hand, wrist, elbow and shauldcr
^ ^ ^ ^
• Carpal tutmel. nerveentrapments
i ^ ^ V V
. ^* Tendonitis • Dupuytren's Disease
1f V
• '• Fractures and dislocaUons of the upper extremity A » ' r I j A
. . Ganglion qists. hand tumors • Tennis Elbow
S
• Frozen shoulder and rotator culT tears
M
•TotalJoint replacement

•

a

P . C .

215 E. Main & 3 0 0 E. Cady, D o w n t o w n Northvllle

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlifexoni

I

P h y s i c a l

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n ,

S

N o v i resident Barbara Bloom w i l l be direct
ing the Spotlight Players upcoming presentation
of "Oliver" at the Village Theater at Cherry H i l l
(504300 Cherry H i l l Road, Canton). Auditions
FOR 4 C O M P L E T E S C H E D U L E VISIT P 4 L 4 C E N E T C O M
riCKFTS l)T THl PALACl MO DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATHE SOX OfFtCES AfiO tickatnmter a^CA TtOriS CAU I SC-C 7li will
MO be held at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, July 12 (for ages
up to 16); and at 6:30 p.m. on July 13-14 (ages 16
PFIOCHAMS Am DA nS SUUJECT 10 CHA,%t
and older).

K

T h e r a p y

N o r t h v i l l e

,

'Oliver' auditions

A

A5

N o v i / N o r t h v i l l e

Senior Intermediate Miss Majorette of Michigan
Nov! resident Kristen Kllger, 17, poses with her coach Patti JankowskI of Lake Orion. Kristen, a junior at
Novi High School, recently competed in the Miss Majorette of Michigan Pageant. Kristen took first place
overall in her division of the 16 and over group for her combined scores In Twirl Solo, Fancy Strut Routine
and Best Appearing. She also placed second In her two-baton routine. Her title allows her to compete as the
representative of Michigan In the Miss Majorette of America pageant this July at Notre Dame University.

NO DOUBT w/PARAMOREend BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH
THEPJUACEOFAUIIUIWHIIU

(NN)

writers to collaborate, critique and create
with other writers. The group is facilitated
by local writer, Kathy Mutch. Writers of all
genres are encouraged to participate. For
18 years and older. Please register online or
call the library.
Lego Club
DATE: Monday, June 29
TIME: 6-6:45 p.m.
DETAILS: Join us once a month for Lego
show-and-tell and building activities. We
supply the Legos, you supply the imagina
tion. Grades K-4.
Re-crafting at the Library
DATE: Tuesday, June 30
TIME: 3-4 p.m.
DETAILS: Bring a second lile to some mate
rials with this craft session. We will re-use
some common items to create brand new
looks. Some creations will include bags,
sunglasses holder, wallets, and more, 5th
grade and up.
Tuesday Evening Book Discussion
DATE: Tuesday, June 30
TIME: 7-8 p.m.
DETAILS: Join your Novi neighbors in a
great discussion of My Lile in France by
Julia Child. Please register. Limited to 20
participants.
Create a Masterpiece
DATE: Monday, July 1
TIME: 11:00 a,m.-l:00 p,m,
DETAILS: Drop in anytime between 11 a.m.-l
p.m. to create your own masterpiece. We
will have supplies from our craft closet for
you to re-invent for your own unique artis
tic creation.

F a m i l y

BAOCOMPANY/X ;jg/>Af
THE 0008IE BROTHERS
on ENERGY MUSIC TtiEAim

O
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WEDNESDAY-

J U L Y
. )
I

NOVI ROTARY CLUB

TIME/DATE: Noon every Thursday
LOCATION: Novi Methodist Church. 41671W.
10 Mile Road
DETAILS: Lunch is $10 at meeting. Visitors
welcome. Check Web site for speaker infor
mation; novirolary.org.

CONTACT: (248) 596-0100

AlAN PARSONS UVE PROJECT O
w/THE ORCHESTRA foaturlnoformor
members of ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA
ond EUCTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA PART II
OTIENEROlTMUtlCTHEATRE:
'

'

mCKTHEBEliSm

DTEENEROYMUSICTHEAniE
28

•

12
.

; 27 - THE FRAY vv/JACk'S MANNEQUIN X WPM •
and RICHABD SWIFT
DTI ENEROr MUSIC THEATRE
27

DOUBLETREE HOTEL

TIME/DATE: 6:30 p.m. July 8
LOCATION: DoubleTree Hotel 42100
Crescent Blvd., Novi
DETAILS: For any women in the com
munity that would like to attend. ABWA is
an organization for all women: working,
retired, returning to work, or just start
ing a career. The Novi chapter meets on
the second Wednesday of every month
at the DoubleTree Hotel. A fun, relaxed
atmosphere, complete with spare ribs
and a Palm Reader (For those who wish to
participate, $20 fee to the reader); $16 per
person; $17 online through PayPal at www.
abwa-novi.org
CONTACT: (248) 344-8800

newspaper.

JAVA AND JAZZ JAH

If lASEflSPECTACUUR-7»f/>n/£/C0fP/A//r/X0raa
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

Cliildm's Musical Program

MOtOOWBIiaOK MUSIC FESnVAl
THISSATURDAY

ABWA ANNUAL'PICNIC AT THE NOVI-

in

TIME/DATE: 9-11 p.m. June 25, July 30, Aug.
27
LOCATION; Biggby Collee, 43346 Grand
River at Ihe corner of Grand River Avenue
and Novi Road
DETAILS: Jazz has iound a home once a
month at Biggby Collee. Since the New's
Years Eve celebration, the Tony Lannen
Jazz Quartet has entertained a growing
crowd of jazz lovers on the last Thursday
of every month. Owner Mike Waltersdorf
has committed to continuing the jazz jam
through the summer months. $5 music
donation. Musicians - bring your instru
ments and join the jam. Sign up sheet at
the door,

REOSPEEOWAGON/SrVXvy/SSSPECMLX
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

TONIGHT

;•:

to be included

Local Events

COUiniMQ CROWS w/AUGUSTANA MEAOOWMDOKMUSICFESnVAL

DIE ENERGV MUSIC THEATRE

L 2 S : ' . GOODNIGHT MOON a

Business

loNovi
Lyon,

DTtENEIGY MUSIC THEATDE

B/2B • 1BAM

V7 NEWSBOYS w/SUPERCHICK sniJ SEVENOLORY S

2S

South

48178. Items must be reeeiv'cd by

noon on Monday

TOMORROW

by fax

or by muil

News, 101N. Lafayette,

ON SALE

CALENDAR

onlineathometownlife.com

"^t/-^"'

E v e n t

A C U P U N C T U R E
CHINESE H E R B S

^ e a t l i ® L i f e

26179 Novi Rd., N o v i , M l 48375
Ph# (248) 3 8 0 - 7 5 2 2

accompanied b ya paid adult
For

Physical,

Mental,

Etvotional

Dr.

R y a n
Family

Well-Belng

Natural tiealing with no side effects

s

F o r m o r e Info p l e a s e visit: w w w . s u s a n j a k a r y . c o m

1

C . C o o p e r
chiropractor

^

^

^

-

^

m
26850 Providence Parkway Suite 500
Novi, IVII 48374

^

' -i^

I B B H

4 3 0 5 9 Seven Mile R d . , Northville
East of railroad tracks, in front of Highland Lakes Plaza.

S a m e and next day appointments!
Phone: 2 4 8 - 6 6 2 - 4 3 8 8
www.womensdocs.com

2 4 8 - 4 4 9 - 1 6 3 0

l U R I I M - P L A y w e R I D ^ C A R N I V A ^
1

S p r i n g f i e l d

O a k s

C o u n l y

12451 Andersonville Rd.
Davisburg • 248-634-8830
www.oakfair.org

U r g e n t

|1

C a r e

D o c t o r s

S u r g e o n

^

P a r k

A
^ ^ l ^ r t h v i l l e
U r g e n t

F o r

F a s t &

R e l i a b l e

S e r v i c e

Adoctorisdwaysondutyl

C a r e

Weekdays ^ 9 p m

.

Place Your A d Here

Weekends 1 2 ^

Specialized
minimallu

treatment

Call 248-349-1700
^
_

1

in

invasive

diverticulitis,

47311 Five M i l e R o a d
lust east of Shell station at B e c k Rd.
^ 7 3 4 ^ 2 5 4 - ^ 6 6 5

D A M A D I

M . D .

I

Colorectal Surgeon

^

colonoscopy,
management

colorectal

cancer

of (lemorrfwids.

2o,S50 Providence P<irl<wav
Suile m

of
anti

f
I

222iO Providence
Suite 702

Novi. Ml 1,S^7-1
Soulhlield, Ml 4f
248-557-9650

A6
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BY NATHAH MUEUER

STAFF WRITER
Jill Oliver's dream is to some
day become a famous opera
singer,
Tlie Novi resident has been
working toward that goal since
she was five years old, and
now at 26, siie is heading to
tlie birthplace of opera - Italy
- with the hopes of impressing
an agent and signing a profes
sional contract.
"Opera is my passion, it
comes easy to me," Oliver said.
"There is no limit on how I
can display my feelings and
expressions."
On July 1, Oliver will
head to tlie International
Lyric Academy in Rome and
Vitcrbo, the only training
program in Italy that offers

s i n g e r

l i e a d s to

exclusive agent
auditions to
the members
of the Concerts
Opera
Program,
which Oliver
will be part of.
She will train
Oliver
there with stu
dents from all over the world
until July 21, and said she is
excited to be able to live and
breathe what she loves to do.
Oliver, who graduated from
Eastern Michigan University
last year with a bachelor of
music degree in vocal per
formance, was a member
of the l i M U Chamber and
University choirs, performed
as a recitalist and sung in ihe
Michigan Opera Theatre's
Summer Opera Camp, and in

o n l i n e

a t

F i n d i n g

t h e

was privileged recently to attend a
presentation by Nancy Anderson,
author of the book. Work with
Passion. Nancy believes that each
ofus has a calling
or personal mission
that begins to assert
itselfhy midlife if we
haven't been ivUeudi n g t o i t Her book
offers a step by step
guide lo uncover
ing your passion and
learning to live up lo
your full potential.

Italy

high school was a member of
the Mosaic Youth Theatre of
Detroit.
She also has the unique abil
ity to sing in four languages:
English, German, Italian and
French.

Girl Scouts Heart of
Michigan recently honored
two women from Plymouth
and Northville for their
dedication to Girl Scouting.
They are Lillian Biickman,

of Novi, Northville Service
Unit C, and Chris Messina of
Plymouth, Plymouth Service
Unit B. Buckman was rec
ognized as an Outstanding
Leader and Messina was rec
ognized as an Outstanding
Volunteer. The women were

Yet every self-made successful per
son that you know or heni' about has
done just that - they've gone after
their dreams in spile of obstacles.
They have poured energy and creativ
ity and work into fimliiig a way lo fol
low their vision. They may have had
a long period of learning, overcoming
obstacles and suffering setbacks, but

Y

nmuellertigannftt.com
(248) 437-2011 ext. 255

o

u

r

oeobits@hometownlife.com

View Passages Online: www.hometownlife.com

5051 Pleasant Valley Road • Brighton, Ml 48114
810-227-3113
9:30 a.m. Communion Worship
10;45 a,m. Sunday School
Rev. Dale Hedblad, Pastor
\
www.lordoflilc&lca.com
•

Gavel exchange

HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH & SCHOOL

M R S . IRENE VOGEL

Age 75 of Punta Gorda, fL, lormeriy
Age 73, passed away June 15, 2009 of S.Lyon, passed away June 16,
in his home with his family Richard 2009, in Novi following a brief ill
was born on October 11, 1935 in ness. She was bom Mabel Irene
Detroit to the late Stephen and Lottie Wehriy on October 12, 1933 in
Kwolek. Richard is survived by his Silver Lake, IN the daughter of
beloved wile Marie (Ryba), his lov Hariey & Mabel Wehriy, She was
ing children; Mark (Larine) Kwolek, married to Daniel H, Vogel in
Michael (Cheryl) Kwolek, Richard Waukegan, IL, They moved to Punta
(Sharon) Kwolek, Tracy (Bill) Booker Gorda, FL Irom South Lyon, in 1987,
and Tracy's brother Paul Wessels, Mrs. Vogel loved reading and was
ten grandchildren, seven great an avid collector of Santa Claus fig
grandchildren, sister Joann Young, ures. She worked as a receptionist
and brother-in-law Leon Ryba. A & bookkeeper for her husband's tool
memorial service was held on manufacturing business. Survivors
Thursday June 18, 2009 at South are: her husband Daniel Vogel, of
Lyon Church of Christ, South Lyon. Punta Gorda, FL, daughters: Bonnie
Arrangements by PHILLIPS FUNER I. (Randy) England ol Novi, &
AL HOME, South Lyon. Online Suzanne M. (Tom) Poole ol South
guestbook: wv/w.phillipsluneral.com Lyon, sons: James R, (Molly) Vogel
of Novi, & Daniel (Lori) Vogel, Jr. ol
New Hudson, and her 10 grandchil
dren, and 16 great-gFandchildren
DOUGLAS ALVIN P A U L
whom she loved and cherished
Age 88, South Lyon, died June 16,
dearly Two brothers, Robert (Judy)
2009. A funeral mass was held
Wehriy ol Buriington, Wl & Hariey
June 20 at St. Joseph Catholic
0. (Stella) Wehriy of Boca Raton, FL
Church, South Lyon. Arrangements:
also sun/ive. Mrs. Vogel was pre
Phillips Funeral Home, 248-437ceded in death by her daughter,
1616.
Online
guestbook:
Barbara A. Dahlbacka in 1992.
www.philiipsfuneral.com
Funeral services were held on
Saturday June 20,2009 from Keehn
Funeral Home, 706 W, Main St.,
—
'
Q
g
^
Brighton, Ml, 48116 (810) 2299871. Memorial contributions in
Mrs, Vogel's name may be made to
the Shriners Children Hospital,
Office of Development, 2900 Rocky
Point Dr, Tampa, FL 33607. Please
leave a message ol condolence for
the family at www.keehnfuneralhome.com. On the main page,
please click on, "sign & view family
guest book."

Died peacefully at home in Highland
surrounded by her family on June
21,2009 al the age o( 93. She was
preceded in death by her husband,
Kenneth Franklin in 1949 and her
husband, Tom Belt in 1998, and four
of her six siblings. She will truly be
missed by her children, Marietta
Buck, Henry (Barbara) Franklin,
Arlene (Del) Munson, Lowell (Carol)
Franklin and her step-children,
Shirley (Leonard) Hammermeister,
Marge (Mel) Morford, Gerry (Linda)
Belt, Kathryn (Wm.) Switzer, as well
as many grandchildren, great-grand
children, great-great-grandchildren,
her brother, Herbert Boyes ol PA,
numerous nieces and nephews, and
many loving extended family mem
bers and dear friends.
Lois was a loving, caring person,
raising four young children after her
husband Kenneth died In 1949 of
polio. She and Thomas Belt were
married in 1959 and they had 39
wonderful years together sharing
their families and friends. She was
an employee ol Ihe Milford Post
Office for 20 years, a long time
active member of the West Highland
Baptist Church, and a life time mem
ber of the American Legion Ladies
Auxiliary to whom she devoted
many years of service. She will be F R A S E R DAVIS S M I T H S Q N
deariy missed by anyone she was
(1939-2009)
associated with. A Funeral Service
will be held at the West Highland Naples, Florida. Fraser D. Smithson
Baptist Church, 1116 S. Hickory passed away at their cabin in the
Ridge Rd., Highland, on Friday June mountains of North Carolina on
26, at 11AM. Burial will follow at June 12,2009 after a courageous
West Highland Cemetery. Friends battle with cancer. He is survived by
maf vi'sft'atTJnch''rS(ins Funeral f
»' ^9 f ars, Kay; sister
Home, 404 E. Liberty St., Milford, on Suzanne Kay, and son Bnan (Lara)
Thursday, June 25, 3-8PM and on Smithson; granddaugh ers Ca henne
Friday one hour prior at the church.
Ol'^ia. And son James (Carol)
Memorials may be made in her
^^S^tZI'ri^^^fl^^^^^
name to VNA Hospice of Southeast a"",
1 M„i
m
Michigan 25900 Greenfield Rd.,
^^^jVrllVcin^Z^^

www.hsrcc.net
at the comor ol Winans Lake & l^usch Rd.
810-231-9199
;
Fr. Johr} Rocus, Pastor
s
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m. |
Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m,
Please visit QUI StircHKlol
am Books Gilt SI

Age 90, of Novi, lormeriy ol
Redford, passed away June 22,
2009. Funeral Sen/ice was held last
Wednesday at Casterline Funeral
Home, Inc. of Northville. Contri
butions to Alzheimer's Association
appreciated.

OBITUARY POLICY
e-mail your obit to:
HTWObit8ehometownliCi-.com
Or fax to: 313.496-4968
Attn:HTffObits

CLIFFORD F R A N C I S B U R K

flowers, contributions may be made
in Fraser's name to his favorite char
ity, the Salvation Army. In November
there will be a memorial senrtce In

KJiS^iLsas; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
June 22,2009 at Hdy Family Church,
Novi. Interment Holy Sepulchre

infmaatUm

ealb

. t a X c " ^ ^ Sl

••——••
SAUNDRA KAY TOMANEK

S S n s J ^ r S L S c S e M m
Age 67. of South Lyon, passed away
www.otinensullwantunerainoniB.com j u p e i ^ j O O g . A memorial servfce
was hekl June 22 at Phillips Funeral
Home, South Lyon. Online guesttxxik: www.philllpsfuneral.com

The first seven "billed" lines of an
obituarj* are published at no emit. All
additional lines will be charged at %Z pcr
linc You may place a phoio of jtnir loved
one for an additional cost of $25.
Symbolic cmblcnifl may be included at no
cost (example: American Flags, religious
symbols, etc)

Farmington Hills
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, E L C A
Faraiington Hills • 23225 Gill Rd. • 248-474-0584
Between Grand River & freedom
Saturday Worship 5:30 p.m.
SimitayWorslilpi Sunday Scliaol c
9:00 a.m. TradlUonal/Cliorat
i
11:15 a.m. Contemporary
s
Sunday Schoel-all ages 10:15 a.m. •

2. You are Ibcused on mastering
your work, not on the outcome.
;!. You are transformed into a heller
person as you do the work.
4. Yon arc not iiw.nre that lime is
going by.
5. You are paid lo be who you are.
Here are her signals that you are
N O T on the right track to live your
passion:
1. Making money is your priority.
2. You are concerned about how vou

p a s s i o n a t e
look in the eyes of others.
;i. Vou are I'ocused on the end result,
not the process.
•t. Vou take sliDrtciils to achieve
your objectives.
a. You sacrifice your needs for oth
ers' needs even w hen it is destructive
toyoureniutiiiiial and physical health.
lI'vDU feel ovcrstressed, unhappy
with your work, or find yourself
dreading your d:iyjob or yearning
lo be free lo explore other avenues,
maybe it's time for you lo explore
what il would mean to you lo pursue
your life's passion,
Nancy's hook Work with Passion, is
aviiilablc al your local library, m:ijor
liookslores. or you can order il by call
ing loll free: l-.SOO-972-()6'r)7 I'xl.

or going lo

t

\vww,ncwworldlibrary,

eom,
Martha D. Adamson is a consulting pro
fessional with a diverse background in
Human Resource Management and Career
Development. She is a Certilied Career
Development Facilitator, a Certified Career
S Job Search Coach, and a Certilied
Professional Resume Writer. She is the co
author ol Job Search Navigalor, a workbookstyle guide lo assessing yourself and manag
ing your job search (www.jobsearchnavigator,
com) which vvas first published in 1999 by
Prentice-Hall and revised and republished by
Success Press in 2005. From 1993 to 1996, she
authored a monthly column "Your Job Search"
in the Saratoga Springs, N.Y. newspaper - The
Saratogian.

o

Milford
CHRIST LUTHERAN C H U R C H
PRESCHOOL &KDG.-Mo. Synod

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH

620 General IVIotors Rd., Milford
Ctiurch office: (248) 684-0895
RegularSundayService:8:30S11:0Oa.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Jun-Aug - Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m. :
Monday Evening 7:00 p.m.
i
The Rev. Rictiard E. Pape. Pastor >

^

9 Mile & Meadowbrook
?
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Sunday School S Adult Bible Class
will resume September 13
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m., Monday 7:00 p.m.
Thomas E. Sclnoodcr, P.is/or - 349-0565

ST. J A M E S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
NOVI

FIRST B A P n S T OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOMEI
s
133 Detroit St., Milford •684-6695 a
Pastor Steve Swayze
*
Sunday School (all ages) 9:45 a.iii.
°
Sunday Worship -11 a.m. • Prayer Service - 6fl0 p.ni.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Awana for age 3 to 5th grades
Middle & Senior High programs

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Meadowbrook &
Haggerty, Novi • Phone 427-1175

44400 W. 10 Mile, Novi, 248-349-2345
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.
www.faithcommunily-novi.org
WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL -10 AM
"CWWron, Youth and Adull Mlnislries"

WEST HIGHLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH

2350 Harvey Lake Rd. (248) 887-4556
Contemporary Service
9:30 a.ni. 8,11 a.m. Sundays
Saturday Night Service 6:00 p.m.
Men's Bible Study t Breakfast:
2nd & 4lh Satunlays at 8:15 a.m,
I
3rd-8th Grade Youth Tuesdays 7-8 p.m. |
Pastor Nick nuffer

21355 Meadowbrook Rd. in Novi at 8 '/> Mile
248-348-7767 • y ™ i i n n b c ^ . . o r 3
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

:

Rev. >1rf/iur Ritter, Senior Minister i

MILFORD P R E S B Y T E R I A N
CHURCH

FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCHOF;
SOUTH LYON

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

Pastor Terry Nelson

437-8810 • 486-4335 • Griswold lid. at 10 m\e
Worship 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 .l.ni.

HIGHLAND CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
1211W. Uvingslon Rd., Highland 248-887-1402
9:45 a.m,: Sunday School for all ages
11:00 a.m,: Woishlp Service i Children's Church
6:00 p,m.: Sunday Evening Fellowship
Wednesday - 9:45-11:15 a.m.; Udles Bible Study
Wednesday - 7 p.m.: Adull Bible Study
w/full children's program oi„a,„ii

N E W LIFE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
120 Bishop St., Highland
off Ivllllord Rd,, 2-7/8 miles N of fvl-59
• Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
• Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
•
• Bible Sludy Wed. 7:00 p.m.
:
Pastor. Danny Milutin
•
889-7263
—

New Hudson

680 W. Uvingslon Rd. • Highland, Ml 48357
248.887.1311 •www.myhumc.com
Sunday Worship 6:00,9:15 S, 11:00 a.m.
Kids Church 8:45 410:30 a.m.
YouUi Night - Wed. 6:45 - 8:00 p.m.
Plus Young Mults,Becovery, Oivoree 4 Kids. Grief i nion

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
R O M A N CATHOUC CHURCH
W
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'm Keith Meadows, owner and operator of American Power industry. This is where the entire truck is Ihe vacuum and the
Vac. Inc. For years. I've been improving our cominunily's irack motor powers the equipment. It's ihe size of an ambulance
health one family at a lime. 90% of (he calls 1 receive every
and when engaged twelve large air bags will come oul of the roof.
day are from desperate people complaining alxiul dusi. Tliey lell What makes the difference in equipment? Power! To put things
me they dust the T.V. on Friday, but by Sunday they are pushm
g perspective, your furnace moves 2i)00 CFM's (cubic feet of
into
die dusl out of the way again so they can
air per minute), basically what you feel
watch Desperate Housewives, and none
coming oul of your register. Truck-mount
of them know exactly where ii's coming
ed equipment only moves 4,000 CFM's.
from, 1 icll people that by simply having
American Power Vac moves over 16,000
your ducts cleaned will drastically reduce
cubic feet of air per minute, more than
household dusl, and the reason is. your
quadruple the power of any tnick-niounlcd
cold air returns.
equipment. The problem is that there arc
Cold air rclums suck in diny air. and
so many companies with inadequate
over lime it build.^ up until you have the
equipment, advertising cheap prices in
same type of debris that you would find in
coupon books, that it gives people a false
your vacuum bag. Cold air rclums are
sense of what the jobs worth. The average
also Ihe reason new homeowners are
price to clean your air ducts correctly with
experiencing dust. While your drywail
April and Krith Ueadm-! hrip krep indoor oir cirm
"ght equipment rMgeS from $374 tO
was being sanded, your cold air returns ««*llieirlocalbiuimss.American Pc«a Vac. $499+ depending On the size of yOUr
sucked all of the du.st through the system
home. Any company who charges per reg
and il settled on die bottom of the duct
ister or who has "$99 Whole House Spelines where a little at a lime gets blown back into your home.
cials" are companies you want to avoid. American Power Vac,
This debris cannot beremovedwidioul a professional, Wliich Inc, is family owned. You never have lo woity about inexperibrings me to my next point: choosing an air duct cleaning compa- enced teenagers coming lo your home. As always, I will personalny. Most companies use track mounted equipment, which is like a !y be there to make sure the job is done conecQy.
shop vac dial you would vacuum out your car with inside the
Stop your dusting and call for our
backofavan.absolutelyuseless.VisitourwebsitcfOrphotosof
$100
OFF
our equipment vs. truck mounted equipment at
www.ainericanpowervaccom.
T H I S W E E K
O N T L Y
We use dierightequipment to clean your duct woric con«ctly.....flB power vac track. It is dieroostpowerfiil equipment in the a t 8 8 8 - 6 1 - P O W E R o r 2 4 8 - 6 5 6 - 0 6 0 0
ADVERTORIAL

3700 Harvey Lake Rd, Highland (248) 887-5364
Rev. Leo T. Lullto. Pastor
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. J11 a.m.; H-T-W-F 9 a.m.
Holy Day, 9 a.m. > 7 p.m.; First Saturday 9 a.m.
Confessions • Saturdays It a.m. t 6:15 p.m.
orbyappoinlment
armiiml

Fellowship Evanqelical
P r e s b y t e r i a n Cnurcti

NEW HUDSON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
56730 Grand River
;
Rev. Gerry Hunter
i
Worship 10:30 a.m.
j
248-437-6212
nowhudsonumcesbcglobal.nel • newliudsonumc.org

The C h u r c h of Christ

NEW H O P E - A U n i t a r i a n
Universalist Congregation
57855 Grand River Ave., New Hudson, Ml 48165
Phone 248-474-9108
Sunday Celebration of Life Service 10:30 a.m.
flev. Suzanne Paul, Minister
Website: littp://www.newhopeuu.org

Services held at:
'
IVladonna University's Kresge Hall
36600 Schoolcraft Road - Lvonia
Parting lot is NW Comer ol Lcvan & Schoolcraft
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m.
Dr. James N. McGuire » Nuise^ Prov«ied

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

FAMILY LIFE C O M M U N I T Y
CHURCH A / G

southlyonfitstunic.otg

62345 W 8 Mile Road 437-1472 • www.lamiilecc.net
Sr. Pastor Joseph R. Tabbi
Sunday Christian Education 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Christian Education and
Family Nile 7:00 p.m.

NORTHVILLE CHRISTIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(U.S.A.)eFSOUTH LYON

Experience Life Each Week
Sunday Worship - 9:00 am S 10:15 am
Sunday School and Children's Programs
www.ncaljfe.orq
41355 Six Mile Road
248»348'9030

"WHERE THE SON ALWAYS SHINES"
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Care Provided
Check us oul on the web: www.tpcsoulhlyon org :;
248-437-2375 • 205 E. Lake (10 Mile) •
' Rev. Dr. Annemarie Kidder, Pastor i

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE

I M M A N U E L LUTHERAN

349-1144
8 fvlile & Tan Roads
Sunday Worship Services:
8,00,9,15 & 11,00 a,m.

Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy.
at Liberty St.
Sunday Sen/ice 10.00 a.m.
All Classes 9:00
Pastor ScoK Miller, (248) 437-2289

FELLOWSHIP
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ij

CROSSROADS C O M M U N I T Y
CHURCH
28900 Pontiac Trail (Acmss from Envin's Crcham)
Saturday Service 5 p.m.
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Contemporary Worship - Relevant,
Bible Based Messages
(248) 486-0400 • www.ecrossroads.nel '

640 S. Lafayette (248) 437-0760
Sunday Worship: 8:15 a.m. and 10:00 a.m
Nursery Provided
Reverend Sondra Wiltobee

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. 4 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7:00 p.m.

Northville

60820 Marjoric Ann St.. South Lyon 48178 I
Phono: 248-437-2983
i
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. • Worship Serilce 11:00 a.m.
Evening Seniice 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 7:1)0 p.ni.
Smor Pastor; Rob Fmhour I Assoc. Psstor. Randy IVeaJis
Website; w^vw.fbcsoulhlyon.com
' Email; fec5outhlvon.^$bcqloba).nel

21860 Pontiac Trail • Soiitli Lyon, Ml 48178
248-437-3585 • www.soiithiyoncoc.org
9:30 a.m, Sunday School,
10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship
Wednesday Midweek Ministries 7 p.m
floO Caldcoll. Pastor

10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. M. Lee Taylor • 449-2582

Rev. Dr. Steve Buc* • Rev. Lisa Cook
www.fumcnot1hville.ors

Livonia

;

22200 Pontiac Trail, South Lyun ism oi 9 ni. h..
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sr. High Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Mid High Wednesday al 7 p.m.
Rev. David Brown. Pastor
248-437-2222 • .v^wlc-iiawsniptpc on

HIGHUIND UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Elementary schools Novi Woods, Orchard Hills, Parkview and Village Oaks came together for field day, over
the course of three days. The students were able to participate in many activities, and it would not be the
success that it was without the help of our student and parent volunteers.

50200 W. 10 IVlile Road, Novi
Saturday Worship 5:15 pm,,
Sunday 9:15 a,m. and 11:15 a.m.
Casual, contemporary service
Phone(248)912-0043
wwv/.oakpointe.org

South Lyon

238 N. Main Street, IVIillord Ml (246) 684-2805
Sunday Worship: 6:00 a.m, & 10:00 a.m.
, Sunday Schoolage3thmSlhgtadeei0:00a.m.
Nursery care available 610:00 a.m.
e
R. Joiin Harris, Pastor
|
A heritage of area worship since 1836 y

AduH Bible Class 9:30 a.m.

Field Day fun

Sundays 7:45 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist • Sunday School &
Nursery 10 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Ray Babin, Interim Rector
www.churchoflheholycross.com

OAK POINTE CHURCH

MEADOWBROOK
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

11166 S. Hickory Ridge Rd., Milford, 1^1 48380
248-887-1218
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
s
Bible IVIInistrles 11:00 a.m.
i
Wednesday All Ages: 7:00 p.m. |

_4I67I VI.len Mile Road • Novi. Ml 48375
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.
Rev. June M. Smith, P.islor
248-349-2652

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY!

FAITH COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1250 South Hill Rd. Jusl soulh ol downtown Milloid
(248) 685-3560
www.AlioutSoulhHill.coni
Contemporary Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
KIDS'Worehip10:15a.m.
Tuesday 7 p.m. Children • eth Grade (5 groups) |
Wednesday 7 p.m, • High School Youth
Call about our current small group studies.

NOVI UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375 :
Weekend Hours
i
Saturday: 5 p.m. (English) S 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Sunday: 7:30 a.ni.,9 am., 10:30 am. & 12:15 p.m.
Fr. Timothy Hogan, Pastor
Rev. Henry Sands, Associate Pastor
Parish Office: 349-8847 • www.hoiylamiiynovi.org

46325 10 Mile Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374
Saturday 5:00 p.m,
Sundays, 9:30 411:30;
?rend George Charnl
Parish Office: 347-/

SOLID ROCK B I B L E CHURCH
22183 Pontiac Trail (behind Jazzercis*.. and Gym)
10 a.m. Sunday Celebration
Ponliac Trail and 9 Mile iDusch's Shopping Cenio
(Nursery & Children's programs}
Office 248-486-4400
^
www.solidrocksoulhlyon.org
u

CROSSPOINT
COMMUNITY C H U R C H
Services held at: Kent Lake Elementary
30181 Kent Lake Rd.-S.Lyon
Sunday Service Times

9:30 a.m. - Meet & Greet
10:30 a.m. - Morning Service
Rev. Kenneth Warren-586-531-2021 '

FIRST P R E S B H E R I A N
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
200 E Main St al Hulton - (248) 349-0911
Worehip S Churdi School - 9:30 a.m. S11 a.m.
milcarelmiatileBtUlSenlces
y«m Logos Pr09.-Wed. 4:15 Gr 1-5; 5:00 M.S/Sr. HI
Singles Place Ministry-Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
;
HKW. Kent aisiSeimr Pastor
I
Rev.JmesP.Plissell.AssoclatePsslor

WARD EVANGEUCAL
PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H
40000 Six Mile Rd., Northville
248-374-7400
Sunday Worship:

Westland
;|

STS. CONSTANTINE& HELEN
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
36375 Joy Rd.. Weslland
Sunday Sen/ices:
Mali ts 9:003m. Divine Liturgy 10:00am
Pev. Fr Teodij! Pl-J/u: u
Parish Office: 734-525-6789
.stcons.org
Hellenic Cultural Center Banquet Hall
734-525-3550

A7

a b o u t

Highland
HIGHLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH

W E S L E Y DOANE W E B B

•:: formorn

248-684-^5 o r «
www,LynchFuneralDirectors!com

1. You would do the work even if you
did not gel paid for il.

SOUTH HILL CHURCH, S . B . C .

backflow prevention systems and components;
and maintenance and repair of water supply,
waste, and natural gas systems. The train
ing included monitoring systems operation to
ensure efficiency and compliance with safety
and environmental regulations for hazardous
materials; performing inspection, recurring
maintenance, and seasonal overhaul on sys
tems and components; troubleshooting mal
functions and removing, repairing, and replac
ing defective components; and modifying
equipment for specific missions or to increase
efficiency.

Air l^orce Airman Matthew E. Alton gradu
ated from the Utilities Systems Apprentice
Course at Sheppard Air I'orce Base, Wichita
Falls, Texas.
Alton is assigned lo the 28th Ci\'il Engineer
Squadron, Ellsworth Air Force Base, South
Dakota.
He is the son of Sean Alton of Novi. The air
man is a 2008 graduate of Novi High School.
The course is designed lo train students in
wi\ter processing, analysis, operating prin
ciples of water treatment plants, maintenance
of water and waste water, fire suppression and

KWOLEK

( B O Y E S , FRANKLIN)

they've persevered and found a way to
succeed.
Here are some lips from Nancy
about how to identify exactly what
your passion is:

I n v i t a t i o n

LORD of LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH

thanked for their service at
the first annual Volunteer
Recognition Ceremony in the
Ann Arbor Region of Girl
Scouts Heart of Michigan,
held June 9 at the First
United Methodist Church in
Saline.

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968

LOIS ADELAIDE BELT

b e

(NRNN)

Oliver plans on doing a per
formance in Novi when she
returns from the academy.

NOVIIN THE SERVICE

RICHARD S T E P H E N

c a n

Homeloivn Weeklies | Ihuf silay, June 25.2009

"It is just a blessing for her to
go there, even if she doesn't get
a contract," Sharon said.

The Novi Rotary Club held its installation dinner at the Huron River Fishing S HUnting Club in Farmington Hills
on June 12. President Mark Whitfield (right) passed the gavel to incoming president Gary Sabotta.

email:

y o u

financial or family burdens that make
it seem impossible to give up the role
of employee for someone else who
dictates liow we spend our lime. II
seems especially improbable when we
hear news every day of financial crises
and problems.

Brighton
Girl S c o u t s h o n o r locals

w o r k
YOUR NEXT JOB

Many ofus do not
believe that we can
i-eally go after our dreams. We have
a narrow view of the world of work or

Her mother, Sharon, will
be accompanying her on
the trip, and said the train
ing will be like "boot camp."
But her daughter is up to the
task, already putting herself
through si.v- to seven-hour
practice sessions daily.

LOCAL NEWS

h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

Whitmore Lake
Living W a t e r
North Campus ol St. Lake Lutheran Church Ann Arbor
Worship Celebration Sunday 10:15 a.m.
Whilmoie Lake High School
7430 Whihnore Uke Rd. • Whitmore Lake. Mi 48189
Dan Flynn. Minister
734-426-4006 • www.livingwatermi.org '

onJin_e a t
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UPINION

2009
PageAB (NN)
Cal Stone, editor
K«)3'l9-170O.Ext.237
cstoiie?gaiiMtl.c(im

online at

O U R

l e a r n

enhance the lives of our readers,

oh,

success of our customers.

t h e fourth of July?

a l l

s t u d e n t s

"Kids these days... they're not like they used to
be."
Nope, they're not.
In towns like Novi and Northville, they're
intelligent, talented, motivated and, most impor
tantly, caring.
Case in point: the students who attend the 24
schools (including the Wildcats and Mustangs)
that make up the Kensington Lakes Activities
Association. Each school has numerous fund
raisers throughout the year, donating the
money to a variety of charities — local, state
wide, national and even international, like the
American Red Cross, Veteran's Hospital, RotaryAfrican Water Pumps, American Cancer Society,
World Vision, Toys for Tots, Humane Society,
Special Olympics, Heifer International, Gleaners
Food Bank, Muscular Dystrophy, Operation
Good Cheer, Doctors Without Borders and more.
This school year, the KLAA students had a
goal of raising $100,000.
They hit it ... and then some. Final tally:
$374,000.
That's incredible, especially considering the
current economic climate.
It says a lot about our local youth. If they can
display this level of care for those in need now,
just think what they'll be able to accomplish in
the future.

We'll probably go to the

i am going to take

I'll be with my family and

I'm going up north to

Northville parade, and

citizenship; that's the plan!

friends at my fiancee's

Higgins Lake, but I'll be

then I'm worldng in the

It's in downtown Detroit. I'm

house here.

afternoon.

from England.

here before.
Dan Abrams

r=YOUR V O I C E
The following are excerpts from readers participat
ing in our online forum for discussing issues, In
Your Voices, on the Web at honietownlife.com.
M a y o r
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G R A D U A T I O N ? !

competition; six vie for
three council seats

LETTERS
Candidate's message

I am a candidate for Novi mayor because I
believe that I offer a track record of strong fiscal
leadership and discipline as the city faces opera
tional budget deficits and needs to control and
prioritize spending. I would not support spending
our hard-earned ta.x dollars needlessly, such as on a
special election for a non-essential ballot proposal.
During the greatestfinancialcrisis of our time,
I am concerned that city officials may be looking
back and relying on growth revenue of the past,
instead of adjusting to the present and foreseeable
future, and planning for the worst. To those who
may say that "the sky isn't falling," I say that when
the sky is falling, it may be too late and the conse
quences for Novi taxpayers may be serious.
When I previously served on City Council and as
mayor pro tem, I strived to serve Novi citizens in a
fair and consistent manner. During that time, the
city took pride in having the sixth lowest tax rate in
Oakland County, and strived to be a city that could
pay for itself without tax increases and stand the
test of time.
As Novi mayor, I would strive to provide stabil
ity, maintaining existing services and facilities, and
keeping our taxes low in order to retain and attract
residents and businesses, and maintain our prop
erty values.

Lorenzo has a history of NOT
spending our money needlessly, and
with the coffer being depleted by
Landry, Margolis, Burke, Crawford,
I think Lorenzo is a great choice for
mayor. I don't always have to agree
with her, but on the whole she is def
initely someone who won't spend the
taxpayers money on fluff stuff like a
park with a theater. Lorenzo has my
vote! Mutch did not support the park
issue and I saw Csordas out at the
polls against iti I want fiscal respon
sibility before these present bozos
take this city into a deficit!

Punishment fit crime?

Quite a difference between what Mr. Capello
was arrested for and what he was convicted of! I
am very anxious to see what action will be taken
against whichever police officers were guilty of
such a poor choice of charges.
Paul Nolbel

Novi

Join the discussion

,

^

Do y o u think tiie Micliigan e c o n o 
my will improve b y y e a r ' s e n d . . . ?

Go to hometownlife.coni to give us your feedback.

It is good to see Lorenzo and
Landry going head to head. They see
the world entirely differently. Itwill
be interesting to see if Lorenzo is •
actually going to campaign. Landry
has a lot of support and I doubt
allowing the voters to make a deci
sion on the Park will affect him at
all. Lorenzo will need to bring spe
cific ideas to the table instead of just
anti-spending commentary. By the
way — Lorenzo opposed the library.
The library passed by a wide margin
so her track record is not that great
in having the pulse of the city.
whathappenednovi
Incumbent = incompetent. Vote
the idiots who thought we needed the
multimillion dollar park during an
economic depression out of office!
Too bad we cannot bill them back for
the cost of the election which was
another waste of money since there
was no way a tax increase was going
to be approved during this economy.
PatAnthony
The Southeast economy is in sham
bles but most members of the Novi
City Council do not acknowledge
this. Signature Park, the police gun
range building, and spending money
on a new city logo are examples of
excess spending in a poor economy.
For these reasons and many more, I
will be supporting Laura Lorenzo for
mayor and Andrew Mutch, Wayne
Wrobel, and Cheryl Csordas for City
Council. Fiscal responsibility must
be the main focus of our next City
Council. Unfortunately, the mayor
and some of the current council
members just do not get it.
NoviKona

Maybe we should suggest that the
city keep collecting taxes from every
one and save all of it. None should be
spent on improvements because folks
like NoviKona think we should never
move forward... especially during
ecoDomic downturns. Then, when the
economy is good, we'll hear that the

O V I
N E W S

city needs to save for the next down
Cal stone
Conununity
Editor

Susan Rosiek
Executive Editor

G n c e Perry
Director of
Advertising

art

thou?

WHERE ARE THE LEADERS?
.Some ;irguc' that what is
.Hoing ill Lansing is more akin
lo ,-1 pogo convention where
ihoie has been a lot of jumping
and down willioul going
anvwln'iT.
< )iii- goveniov ami legislature
have managed lo do the constilulioiiallv mandated minimum
and balance the budget aniuiallv. Mowever,
it has been
accomplished
by short-term
budget fixes
and fed
eral stimulus
money, all the
while ignoring
Tom Watkins
the cKpioding
structural bud
get crisis.
Our governor has thus far cut
more state spending in her two
terms, with more to come, than
all previous go\'ernois com
bined. Yet, there has been no
aelion on the knowledge that
this unprecedented economic
doclinc eaiinol he solved using
llie typical tools of budget cuts
and la.\ increases.

president, and Craig Thiel,
director of State Affairs, The
CRC is the Sergeant Friday of
public policy research groups,
always laying oul "just the •
facts." The council has pro
vided a constant drumbeat on
the issues of the state's leaders
neglecting and ignoring the
structural budget crisis.
' The Detroit Renaissance
(www.detroitrenaissancc.
com), the state's premier busi
ness leadership organization,
led by Doug Rothwell. Detroit
Hcnaissance has undertaken
the \\'ork of benchmarking
how Michigan stacks up on
economic competitiveness with
other stales and advocating for
fundamental stale structural
reforms. The organization has
identified nearly $1 billion in
major state tax, spending and
business reforms to reduce
Michigan's structural budget
deficit.

JOHN HEIOER/SIAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Rainy day feeling
After attending a recent Celebration of Success program at Meads Mill Middle School, parents of students leave with umbrellas held high as the rain
picks up.

The 21st Annual Northville Art in the
Sun fine arts festival invites you to
experience over 100 juried artists,
lively music, food, kids' activities,
and the ambiance of downtown
Northvllle! Over 15,000 people
will enjoy the sights and sounds
of this popular event on June 2728 from10a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday
and 11-5 Sunday, Kids activities
Include sand art, plaster painting,
sandy card/, caricatures and face
painting. Musical guests Include
Sheila Landis, award winning jazz
vocalist (noon-4 p.m. Sunday);
RoyScoutz, classical guitarist;
Americamanta, Brazilian music; and
Ken Majors, professional drummer
(tOa.m.-l:30 p.m.). Sponsored by
Atlas Home Improvement, Everdry
Waterprooling, Achieving Health
Chiropractic Plus, Americraft,
Trupp Family Care Chiropractic,
Infinity Windows, Relax the
Back, St. Mary Mercy Hospital,
Guttertoppers, Renewal by
Andersen, and Varsity Lincoln
Mercury. For more Information,
leave a message at the Northville
Art House at (248)344-0497 or
visit online at www.northvillearts,
org.

Each of these three organiza
tions have offered the tools to
help our state elected leaders
reform, restructure and rein
vent itself
To dale, the governor and
legislature have refused the
tools developed on their behalf
and offered to them. And as
we all know, a tool not used
properly, or not used at all, is
of no help in solving a prob
lem. All of us should ask them
why they continue to ignore
or refuse to use these tools to
help turn around a slate that so
desperately needs to turn itself
around.

THENEWSR'S
Addressing this economic
and budget crisis requires bold
leadershij) that employs the
new :i K's — reform, restruc
ture and rciinent — for all
as|)eels of government. We
eannol simply cut or ta.x our
way out of this mess.
'lb date, the private sector
has remained on the sidelines
griping hut unwilling lo e.xert
liressure to set the stage for
eliangc.
'I'here arc three notable
Like Chrysler and G M , the
e.Nceptioiis:
day of reckoning has arrived
for the State of Michigan.
• Tlie Center For Michigan
Those in leadership positions
(www.llieeciiterformichigan.
have been provided with road
net), .•ibly led by its founder
maps for change and reform.
and jn-esident, Phil Power,
The time for our elected lead
and Executive Director John
ers to act is now.
]5elK)w.'I'he center's goal is
lo assi.s'l our state through its
These are perilous times.
eurreiit period of wrenching
Perilous limes make or break
leaders.
economic trouble and lay the
I'ouudatioii of informed hope
Leadership does matter.
for a better future Michigan.
It has engaged citizens across
Tom Watkins of Northville served as
the .stale and spelled out action state superintendent 0,1 scliools,^200105, stale mentSI healtli'director, 1986steps necessary to forge posi
90, and as an elected member of the
tive change.
Wayne County Charter Commission,
• The Citizens Research
1980-82, He can be reached at: tdwatCouncil of Michigan (www.
crcmieh.org), led by E'arl Ryan, kins@aol.com.

JEWELRY BY ANNJALSA
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B o o s t

2fartodrive

Laura Lorenzo

Novi

w h e r e

going to a party on a lake
jasonschmitt

Alan Rooke

Samantha Martindale and
daughter Georgia

•
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nurture the hometowns we serve
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turn. Also, do your homework. Gun
range came from forfeiture funds.
Novi99

: KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • UUNDRY ROOMS
WET BARS'SUNROOMS'BASEMENTS
ADDITIONS •BARRIER-FREEROOMS

S a v e a p r o u d parent. S u b s c r i b e t o y o u r c o m m u n i t y nevrspaper.
•

P r o p o s e d Catholic

high

school searching f o r a
n e w

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

order

Honestly, with Ladywood High
School right at the junction of I-96/M14 and 1-275, is this new High School
really needed?
With all of the upper and mid-level
managers being let go at Ford, GM, and
Chrysler; is the money really there? It's
not.
The Dominican Sisters of St. Mary
probably have seen the handwriting
on the wall. It is simply not prudent to
build another all-girls school when one
is in Livonia only 11 miles away
We have all wanted to have bigger,
bolder, and grander; and that was the
symptoms of the problems of the last
15 years; but now it is time to conserve
dollars, help the archdiocese, invest in
the needy, and our fellow man. Building
a monument high school out in Novi or
Lyon Twp. is not the answer.
ModerateOne

We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask
your letters be 400 words or less. We
may edit for clarity, space and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
Web: www.hometownlife.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor, Novi News, 101N.
Lafayette St., South Lyon, Ml 48178.
Fax:(248)437-3386.
E-mail: cstone@gannett.com.
Blog: You may also let your opinions lie
heard with your own blog at hometownlife.
com.
Deadline: Letters must be received by
9 a.m. Monday to be published in the
Thursday edition.

- Installation
& Sat 10 - 4

L a k e s

L O C A L ,

D e r m a t o l o g y

M i c h a e l R. C o h e n , D . O .
Board Certified Dermatologist

248-437-2454
\
440 L a f a y e t t e , S o u t h L y o n \
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I mi receive
deserve.

• Eczema
• Warts
• Hair Loss

• s k i n Cancer
• Moles

• Psoriasis
• Acne

Botox

Accepting

New

E C O N O M Y . . .

Diseases

oftheS(m,Hair&Mls
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• Ail
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PROPOSAL
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ready to run for something.
whathappenednovi

Novi = Not Obviously Very
Intelligent. Bring on the Auto show!!!!!
Excitement & more revenue for the
Is B o b G a t t k i d d i n g ?
community & businesses, something
everyone needs at the moment. By the
Unions overwhelmingly supported
way, because they may/may not be
Obama. Their payback was massive
union workers should be a primary
union membership losses (layoffs) and
decision maker in this? Who's kidding
significant pay reductions. The UAW
who? So, once again, and over and over,
and other automotive sector unions
have lost their direction. Obamanomics here comes the union crying & whin
has no place for high paying union jobs. ing about their cut. I would think there
BTW - Rock Financial (TBON) pays are many that would (or not) agree the
nearly $250,000 in taxes annual. They Big Three are partially where they're
at today. The union held management
do have an abatement, however it is a
hostage & laughed & snickered - all
50 percent abatement. I would guess
the while their importance was noth
they bring more than 100 times that
ing more than emptying the wallets
back to the community in spending
of
people who would buy their cars.
at local businesses. Seems like a fair
Then came the fallout & look who has
trade-off. Yesterday, bills were passed
their tail between their knees today.
in the MI House and Senate that
largely killed "Plan B." There will be no I'm union, but I'm also a veteran of 30
years
of service who hates to see their
real pressure on Detroit and they will
country being held hostage, and falter
ultimately get what they want (owner
ing by a bunch of greedy people who
ship retention and job guarantees). In
still don't get it. Union carpenters or
Michigan, Detroit still carries the big
not, the rest of the business commu
stick politically
nity needs and seeks business today,
BTWW - Tindall takes an awfiil lot
and tomorrow.
of credit for something that was a com
munity effort. Sounds like a guy getting
whyisitaboutn
•

G r e a t

www.seghi.nel

Y O U R

yahoo.com

AMERICA!

IS W I T H O U T

YEAR'S BEST

QUESTION

C O M E D Y . "

' H Y S T E R I C A L !
SANDRA BULLOCK A N D RYAN REYNOLDS ARE
A AAATCH M A D E IN C O M E D Y H E A V E N ! "
Scott Manti, ACOU HOavWOOD
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LOCAL NEWS

NORTHVILLE/NOVI AREA CHURCH EVENTS
(OODSNEnraiinKliUIClMICH
LOCATION: -IMIS Nine Mile Road, corner of
Meadowbrook Road, Novi
CONTACT (248) 349-0565
Sunday Schedule

CONTACT: (248) 374-5920
Bible Studies and Prayer Nights
Learner's Bible Shidy
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Mondays Room AlOl
Men's Bible Study

Healing Service
TIME/DATE: 4 p.m. first Monday of every
month
RadlcalJoy
TIME/DATE: 6-8 p.m. first and third
Thursday of every month
DETAILS: All women seeking to strengthen
their faith and connect with other women
are invited to attend, irrespective of church

TIME/DATt6:30 a.m Wednesday Single Adult
Ministries office
Single's Bible Study
FBisTniBirnnMimHiirwmn
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. second and fourth
LOCATION: 200 [.Main St.
Mondays, Room C309
affiliation.
CONTACT (248) 349-0911 or visit firstpresnUghthouseCafi
Crafters and Vendors are needed
ville.org
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday Oct. TIME/DATE: 7 p.m., June 26
Sunday Worship
DETAILS: Also known as game night This is
24
TIME: 9:30,11a.m.
a great way to end your work week Guest
DETAILS: The annual Community Bizarre
Walking In the Park
musicians provide background music, snacks
Bazaar to benefit Village Banking at First
TIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m. every Saturday
United Methodist Church Northville. This is provided free child care. Tickets $5 at the
LOCATION: Meet at the Visitor's Center of
door. CONTACT: For more information contact
a great opporlunity to showcase talent or
Heritage Park (farmington Road between 10
business to hundreds of local customers. As Ward Church (248) 374-5920.
and II Mile roads)
cost is nominal, booth space is filling up fast. Softball League Sign-up.
DETAILS: Croup meets for luncli afterwards. CONTACT for details and reserve a space TIME/DATE 6:15-7:30 pm., Thursday eve
CONTACT Sue (734) 459-0016
nings, through August 6
email Pat Breslin at: BizarreBazaarf
Single Place Ministries
care2.com. For more information regard orAILS: For single guys and gals; all skill
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. social lime; 7:45 p.m. ing Village Banking: www.villagebanking.
levels welcome. $30 due at sign up.
opening; 8-9 p.m. program, every Thursday org.
CONTACT Sign up at Ward Church, 40000 Six
DETAILS: Informative and entertaining pro
Mile Road, Northville (248) 374-5920.
grams of interest to singles; S5 per person.
N0VIUMnilME11X»IST
Brightest & Best
auQioriKinyFMU
Check Web site for details singleplace.org.
LOCATION: 41671 WIG Mile Road
WXYZ-tV/Channel 7 paid tribute to over 250 high school seniors from throughout Southeast Michigan at a
LOCATION 24505 Meadowbrook Road
CONTACT (248) 349-2652 or visit umcnovi.
special
picnic in the 30th annual celebration of the "Brightest & Best" on May 16 on the grounds of Broadcast
CONTACT
(248)
349-8847
or
visit
holyfamiOAiraiinECMIKfl
com
House in Southfield. Since 1980, the station has honored graduating seniors from public and private schools
lynovi.org
LOCATION 50200 W, 10 Mile Road
Sunday Worship
who have demonstrated excellence in academic, extracurricular and community pursuits. The program has
Mass Schedule
CONTACT (248) 912-0043 or visit oakpointe
TIME: 9:45 a.m
recognized over 7,500 high school seniors in its 30-year history, making it the longest-running program of its
TIME/DAY: 7:30.9,10:30 am. and 12:15 p.m
org
Healing Service and Holy Communion
kind in the Detroit market. Shown (I to r) are JoAnne Purtan, 7 Action News reporter; Jacob Carless, Novi High
Sunday; 9 a.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Worship Services
TIME/DATE: 9:45 a.m. first Sunday of every
School;
Savannah Sisk, Northville High School; and Vic Faust, 7 Action News sports anchor/reporter. During
Friday; 6:30 a.m Tuesday Wednesday
TIME: 5:15 pm. Saturday; 9:15 and 11:15 a.m.
month
the event promotional spots were taped featuring students and Channel 7 personalities. These promotional
Thursday; 7 p.m. Tuesday; 5 pm. (English), 6:30
Sunday
Peace Vigil
announcements will air on the station throughout the summer months.
p.m. (Spanish) Saturday
ReNew Life Ministries
TIME/DATE: Noon, first Sunday of every
Holy Days: 9 a.m.. 5:30 and 730 p.m.
TIME/DATE: 7:15-9 p.m. every Monday
month
Reconciliation: beginning 9 a.m Saturdays or
DETAILS: Ongoing Life Groups that support
HRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NOn-FANILV
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. every Monday
CONTACT (248) 347-7778
LOCATION: In front of Ihe church
by appointment
and facilitate personal growth, healing,
INTEGRIIQI CHURCH
DETAILS: Eight weeks, $55 continuous
Mass Schedule
DETAILS: Members of the congregation and
Adoptive Parent Networking Meeting
learning and change from a Christian per
LOCATION: 45301W. 11 Mile Road
TIME/DAY: 8,9:30 and 1130 a.m. Sunday; 9 or $8 per drop in session.
the community will stand united in prayer
TIME/DATE 10-11 a.m. last Wednesday of each
spective.
Merry
Widows
Luncheon
CONTACT:
(248)
349-3647 or f irstbaptistfor peace.
a.m. Monday-Tuesday; 7 p.m. Wednesday; 5
monlh
CONTACT for more information or to regis Advent Service
TIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m. fourth Thursday
churchofnovi.org
p.m. Saturday
DETAILS:
Free,
informational
meeting
open
to
ter call (248) 912-0043 or visit oakpointe.org. TIME/DATE: 9:45 a.m. Sunday
of each month
Family Bible Hour 9:45 am.
all adoptive families in Oakland County Child
nRSIBimSTCIIUiKIIOFIIORIIIVUI
Charmed Influence
Spiritual Journey's
Family Worship: 11 a.m.
care is available Registration is required
LOCATION: 217 N. Wing
TIME/DATE: 9:30 a.m. every Wednesday
iriuiDEViiiieaicupornnANtmfl
TIME/DATE 1130 a.m. every Sunday
Bible Study: 6 pm.
CONTACT (248) 348-1020
DETAILS Sludying the book "Surviving a
LOCATION: 40000 Six Mile Road
Family Movie Night: 530 p.m.; fourth
DtntOTIKTCIUniliriKIUZIUElE
mimtDy OF VICIOIIYtMHOlIC CHURCH
Spiritual Mismatch in Marriage".
Sunday WorsMp: 10:45 a.m. and 5:45 pm.
CONTACT: (248) 374-7400 or (248) 374-5978
Sunday of every month.
LOCATION: 21260 Haggerty Road, north of
LOCATI0N:770 Thayer, Northville
CONTACT Joy Ruby at jovi?>oakpointeorg
Sunday Worship
Sunday Schoot 9:30 a.m.
Eight Mile Road
or call the church.
CONTACT: (248) 349-2621 or olvnorthNORnflnUECHRISIUHASSEMBlV
Ladies Bible Study: 9:30 a.m. and 7 pm.
TIME: 8 a.m, 9:30 a.m. and 11:0 a.m.
CONTACT: (248) 348-7600 or visit dfcnazavilleorg
LOCATION: 41355 Six Mile Road
Traditional; 9:30 a.m. Contemporary
Tuesdays
rene.org
nmUNTDJMEIHODSIOFHOIIIffUI
CONTACT: (248) 348-9030
Nursery and Sunday School during the 9:30
Men's Bible Study: 9 a.m. first Saturday of Saturday Worship
Sunday Schedule: 9:15 a.m. Worship ser
A Stephen Ministry church
a.m.and II a.m. services.
TIME 5 p.m.
every month
vice with Praise Band, children's Sunday
ORCHARD HIUS BAPTIST CHURCH
LOCATION: 777 W. Eight Mile Road
Service Broadcast
Sunday Worship
School and Adult Bible Fellowship; 10:15
LOCATION: 23455 Nov! Road
FtnHCIIMMUIinYIIIESIiriDIUII
CONTACT (248) 349-1144 or fumcnorlhville.
TIME 7:30.9:30,11:30 a.m.
DETAILS: II a.m. every Sunday on WRDT-AM
a.m. fellowship and refreshrfients; II a.m.
LOCATION: 44400 W. 10 Mile Road
CONTACT: Pastor Jon Hix (248) 349-5665
org
560, The WMUZ Word Station
Traditional worship service. Children's
eiACEPOIHTEPRESIlfiEIIAIICHUICH
CONTACT: (248) 349-2345 or visit f aithcomPreschool/Kids Choir
Sunday Worship
Single Point Ministries-45 and older
Church,
Youth
Sunday
School
and
Adult
Bible
LOCATION:
The
Novi
Civic
Center,
munity-novi.org
TIME/DATE 7-8:15 p.m every Wednesday
TIME: 8,9:15 and 11a.m.
TIME/DATE: II a.m. Sunday for fellowship
Fellowship; 6 p.m. Evening Service, Children's Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Council Chambers
Coffee hour at 10:15 a.m.
DETAILS: For ages three to six; ongoing
and Bible study.
program, Youth Worship Service
CONTACT Rev. Brian C.SIeeth, Pastor
event; no need to pre-register; all are
Single Focus Ministries - 35-50 years
ST.
PAUL'
S
lUIHEIAN
CHURCH
Tuesday Schedule: Tuesday 930-11:15 a.m
(248) 497-3178 or gracepointedmac.
welcome.
TIME/DATE: 9:30 a.m. Sunday to deepen
Women of the Word Bible Study with childcare LOCATION: 201 Elm St., Northville
com, and gracepointepca.org
THINKING ABOUT...
your personal relationship with Christ.
CONTACT: (248) 349-3140
CROSSPOIHTE MEADOWS CHURCH
available for through age 5; 6:45 p.m. Ladies
Sunday Worship
Single Purpose Connexions - 20-30
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. Blended;
LOCATION: 29000 Meadowbrook Road,
Evening Bible Study; 7 pm. Men's Evening
TIME 10 a.m.
years
II
a.m.
Contemporary;
11:30
a.m.
south of 13 Mile Road
Bible Study
DETAILS: Nursery staffed by Nanny
Traditional
TIME/DATE: II a.m. Sunday in the Chapel for
CONTACT: (248) 669-9400,9 a.m.-3
Wednesday Schedule: 5.30 p.m. Family Meal,
Poppinz.
singing, Bible study, and fellowship.
p.m.
Monday-Thursday or visit www.
$4 per person $12 per family; 7 pm. Children's
HEUOMIOOItONetEMIIOIMt
DETAILS: For single adults. Active minis
o>;.DIIISHEPIia( PRESRTIHIM CHURCH
crosspoinlemeadows.org^
Free Estimates
Caravan. Club 56, Bible Study Ouilting, Adult LOCATION: 21355 Meadowbrook Road,
try offering various Bible study classes,
LbcATipN;H,0,N.-Center. above Tulto's Sunday Worship-11:15 a.m
OurSStti Yearl
Classes, Youth Blast
between Eight and Nine Mile roads
volleyball, bicycling group, tennis group,
in Old Church Square, Northville •Bible study classes: 10 a.m. for all ages
UNITED TEMPERATURE support groups, support group for widowed Thursday Schedule: 6 a.m. Men of Purpose CONTACT: Rev Arthur P. Ritter, Senior CONTACT Pastor Bill Burke at (734)
DETAILS: Nursery and Older children pro
Prayer Group; 7 pm.TaeKwon Do
8919 MIDDLEBELT
• UVONIA
Minister (248) 348-7757, visit mbccc.org
over age 50, fellowship, friendships and
927-0891
grams available. Worship blends tradition
or e-mail to officegmbccc.org.
734-525-1930
more. Contact the number below for more
SI. JUNES UUKXJC
Sunday Worship: 1130 a.m. with fellow al and contemporary elements resulting in
www.unitedl0mf»refurC5enices.com
j
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
information.
LOCATION: 4632510 Mile Road, Novi
ship and food after service
a multi-sensory worship experience.
YogaFIt Classes
TIME: 8:45 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Study; 10 am. Worship
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WESTUND 3 Bdrms, balh,
central air, basement. Clean
new carpet/ painl, fenced
vard. John Hix/ Cherry Hill.
734-673-7713
Vacalion
Resort/Rentals

fffs
W

(fflJilApartmmts/

FREEMONT. IN.
AUCTION ESTATE SALE
Home on 278 ft lakefront.
Snow Lake. (260)580-3400

GARDEN CITY-Very nice IS
2 bdrm apts $450-550/mo.
31075 kiauter near Merriman/
Ford Rd. Call: (313) 384.6029

GARDEN CITY: 1 bdrm upper
level, private entrance. $500
mo. * deposit, includes all
uUlities.
Call: 313-530-8776
NORTHVILLE - Kingsmill CO
OP. 1S426 Jamestown Circle. 1
bdrm, full bsml, newly redeco
PLYMOUTH -1 bdrm, in
rated, hardwood floors, new
a 4 unit bldg.. new appli
appll, washer/dryer IncI, patio,
ances, new flooring, c/a.
$68,000. Dawn: 248-349-5570
$59S/mo, plus security.
(231)392-6373
Florida
Homes/Properlies
NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY IN SW FLORIDA
'Low interest rates
'Great home prices
Cheik out my website and
see for yourself!
Joanne Laneur-Reallot
swflorfclaareapn)peny.com
FlorUi Golf Cent Ratlly
Nilwoit. Inc. (Z]>) 634-IIM2

Autost;

RealEstntc!
AparlincnLs!
Garage Sales!
AToMbtchSrrviot
Directory!
The frTi Inr.^l rlriv.id-iNi
1-800-579-7355

SOUTH LYON Downtown 2
bdrms, remodeled, appl.
IncI., good area, heat,
water, trash IncI., bsmt
storage, backyard, quiet.
$595/up. 248-980-4558
WESTLAND
2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, close to
schools. $600/month.
248-892-026?

: ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ > « | | B 7 1
NORTHVILLE 2 bdmi. 2 bath,
carriage unit. 1 car garage.
JlOOOffilO. 248-212-4474
Rrtlorf: 1 Mrm. 1 bath, 2nd
floor, courtyaid. Close to 196.
Ideal (o( ikigle pnilessionaL
$595«595 '
734-716-7771
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lakelronlAValeilront

A

CADILLAC Spend a week on
beautilul Lake Mitchelll Condo
on lake has modem kitchen,
Ig living room, 2 bdrms, 1.5
bath, dock w/kayak & row
boat. $700/wk. Call Tom or
Dorothy at 231-876-9339

Garage Sales

^ 1

Garage Sales
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CANTON 40031 Cherry Hill
Rd. between Lot2 and Hix.
6/26-6/28, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Furniture, baby items, house
hold, misc. No early birds.

FARMINGTON HILLS BIG
GARAGE SALE - 2815S and
28072
Thorny
8tae.
Farmington Hills. FrI/Sat..
tOam-4pm. Household ilems,
antiques, comics, furniture,
toys, crib, etc.

c

C l a s s i f i e d

U l D I Garage Sales

BERKLEYHUGE MultiFamily Sale - Fri., Sat. S
^ ^ ( ^ ^ 8
Sa^'spm'
Furnilure. Baby/Kids, household. 1933 Gardner, Berkley,
s. o« 11 Mile, W ol Coolidge.
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Dear Sawy Senior
Over the years, my husband
and I have acquired a house
and garage full of stuff, and
would like to start downsizing
before we get too old. To do this
we would like to sell off what
we can. So my question is what
is the best way to get the most
money for our possessions?

step instructions. Once you sell
a few items you'll feel like an old
pro. You also need to know that
contact you directly via e-mail,
if you're planning to sell a lot of
and the rest is up to you. Larger items, a digital camera is a must.
items that are difficult to ship
Pictures are essential to selling
sell well on Craigslist like furni on the Web, and a digital camera
ture, appliances, exercise equip makes it easy to transfer your
ment and even vehicles.
photographs to your computer
so they can be uploaded to the
sales site.

Retired Packrats

eBay

Dear Packrats,
Selling off old items that you
don't want or need anymore is a
great way to downsize, de-clut
ter and pad your pocketbook.
Here are some top options to
help you pedal your stuff.

Online Selling
If you have the time and
access to the Internet, the best
way to get top dollar for your
old unwanted possessions is to
sell them on the World Wide
Web. Online seUing provides
literally millions of potential
customers, so your odds of get
ting more money for your stuff
is much greater than you'd get
at a garage sale or through a
consignment store. Wliile there
are lots of sites that will help you
sell your stuff, the two biggies
who draw the most visitors are
Craigslist and eBay.

Craigslist

With around 85 million active
members, eBay.com is by far the
biggest selling site on the Web.
Almost anything can be sold on
eBay lire downside however is
their fees which cut into your
profits. EBay charges a non
refundable listing fee between 10
cents and $4 per item, depend
ing on the asking price. And if it
sells, a closing fee of 8.75 percent
of the sale price up to $25, with
declining percentage paid on
larger sells.

Joe Traudt, left, and Wes Henrickson share a handshake at the recent
Old Timers' Luncheon at Northville's Genitti's. The noon-time affair
brings together those that have lived in Northville for decades and
decades and has its fair share of mayors, city council members and
local business owners.

VISITH0MET0WNLIFE.COM

EBay can also help if you don't
have the time, or don't want to
do the selling yourself Just go
to ebaytradingassistant.com
where you canfinda trading
assistant in your area who will
do everything for you. Tliey typi
cally charge between 15 and 40
percent of the selling price.
Another large selling site you
should check out is Amazon,
com (it charges sales fees too)
which is great for selling old
books, CDs and DVDs. Also see
GazeUe.com, a green company
that buys old cell phones, com
puters and other electronic gad
gets to recycle them.
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Moving Sales

NORTHVILLE Huge Sale
Indoors i Outdoors - 41763
Udywood, bhm 5 & 6 Mile,
off Winchester. Sat., 6ffl7, 84pm. Furniture, china, tools,
seasonal, kitchen S more!

ROYAL OAK 934 E Third, 2
bIksSof 11,EolMain. See
Craigslist ad: key words
'Royal Oak Third'. Fri/Sat, 9-4
SOUTH LVON -HUGE SALE
26909 Johns Rd, Street is off
10 Mile. Sat-Mon. 9-6pm.
Computers, game systems,
electronics, tools.
SOUTH LYON
Garage
Sale-6/25-6/27,
9am-3pm. 12803 Woodgrove, 10 Mile Rd., E.ol
Rushlon. Teacher's books,
exercise equipment, games,
other hems.

NORTHVILLE MulU-Famlly
Garage Sale - 53229 8 Mile,
btwn Currle i Chubb Rds.
WESTLAND • CAROLON'S
Thurs-Sal., 9am-5pm. Men's
tools, misc household Items. CONDO WIDE GARAGE SALE
S of Ford Road, E of Hix. Sat
No Early Birdsl
June 27. 9-4pm. Huge variety
PLYMOUTH
MulU-Family of ilems!
Garage Sale - June 25-27.
8aro-6pm. 40300 Schoolcraft,
bhwn Eckles S Haggerty.
Household i misc. electric
material.fumiture, girl's brand
name clothes & women's,
books, shoes, toys, lots morel
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LIVONIA MOVING SOON,
lots ol lurniture! 35558
Orangelawn, between Levan
and Wayne Rd. June 26-27.
8:30-4:30pm

WESTUND VERY NICE
GARAGE SALE! Sat, 6-27 &
Sun, 6-28. Open 9:00am. 1517
Berry in WesUand, Off Palmer,
bhm Wayne & Newburgh
734-673-4487

H e a l t h y
"/

thought

it was normal

to ache

for my

Y o u !
legs

at the end of the day."

You may have a medical condition covered b y insurance
known as Venous Insufficiency i f you experience any o f these
leg symptoms:
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$100

S.M.&.R.TJ

wlten y o n o p e n a F l a g s t a r
S.M.a..R.T. c h e c k i n g acconmt*

Golden Retriever Puppies
AKC
Pure Bred, Shots
Wormed, Vet checked, 7
weeks old. $400.
248-684-0833
^

0UAUnH0RSES:12topick
from.
Days: 248-347-2887
Nights: 248-348-1264
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o n b a l a n c e s u p to
$100,000 guaranteed
f o r 32 m o n t h s *

-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Swelling o f feet/ankles
-Restless legs

S.AFETY AND SECURITY
$10,000

-Itchy veins
Bernese Mountain puppies
Adorable, ready for you on
July 3rd. Four males and three
females. $500. (734)667-2511

G

-Heaviness or fatigue

-Night cramps

rses & Eqmpmenl
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LIVONIA - Multi Family Sub
Garage Sale. Sal June 27.94pm. Windridge Village. S of
8 Mile. W of Farmington.

NORTHVILLE-June 25-27,94pm. 8080 Pine Ridge Ct, 6
Mile & Curtis. Household
goods, clothing & fumiture.

c h e c k i n g

p a p e r !

SOUTH LYON HUGE SALE MILFORD 1680 Cooley Lake.
June 25, 26, 9:30am-5pm; REOFORD Everything Must Furniture, appliances, tools,
June 27,9:30am-3pm. Lots ol Go! 9010 Kinloch, Joy & baby, much more. Fri/Sal.,
glass and crystal, hobbles, Beech. 6-27 t. 6-28. 9-5pm. 9am-3pm. 27545 Henry, at 12
tools, Ping Pong table. Sorry, Tools, pool table, furniture, Mile and Milford.
clothing, audio video S morel
no clothes!
Miscellaneous For
MILFORD GARAGE SALE!
Sale
REOFORD
2601 W. Buno, Milford.
June 25th-27th, 9am-5pm.
Furniture, dishes, household
Clothes, stove/ oven, hot tub,
Oak Roll Top Desk $600;
items, toys, strollers. Millord
rubber stamps, books, small
Rd., to Huron Valley Pkwy,
Amigo Scooters $100-$600
furniture etc. 9t89 Columbia,
Inside Kensington Metro Park,
belween West Chicago and Call 586-292-0930
just past Park Office. Thurs.,
Joy, just oast of Inkster Rd.
6/25 i Fri., 6/26 9am-4pm,
MILFORD Mulli-Famlly Sale
Heritage Hill Sub • ThursSal..
6/25-27, 9am-4pm.
Furniture, lawn mower, home
decor, sports, clothes, bike,
toys i much more!

m o r e

at:

3500 Pontiac Trail • Ann Arbor, Ml • 7 3 4 . 6 6 2 . 3 1 1 7

LIVONIA The One Sale You
PLYMOUTH Woodlore South
Don't Want To Miss! Brand
Neighborhood Garage Sale New never opened items.
June 26-27,9ani-3pm. Corner
27530 Bentley, Schoolcraft/
ol Beck S Joy Furniture,
Inkster. June 25-27th, 9-5pm.
clothing, kids' items, misc.

CANTON 45200 Twining Ct.
Misc. Household items,
books, clothes, etc. Fri. and FARMINGTON HILLS MOVING
SaL, 6/26-6/27, 9-4 p.m.
Everything Must Go! 22981
Tuck Rd., N ol Shiawasee, W
Living Quarters To
/ f p s CLAWSON • Charity Sale. of 9 Mile. Sat., June 27,8am- LIVONIA 32659 Greenland Ct.,
Raising money for Autism 5pm. Furniture, small appli oflHubbard,bhvn5&6Mile.
Share
W
treatment. 326 S. Webik Ave.. ances, dishware & misc. No June 26-2eth, 10am-6pm.
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
REOFORD/ROSEVlUE SOBER S. ol 14. E. of Crooks. June clothing or children items.
18-20.8am-4pm.
TRANSmONALLnilNG
LIVONU 36645 6 Mile, btwn
Beautilul homes with private
FARMINGTON HILLS Moving Newburg & Levan. Fri. 1 Sal.,
Deartom
HelgbU
Estate
Sale
yard, lully furnished, many
Sale: A little bit of everything June
26-27,
9am-4pm.
extras included In rent walking 6/26 1 6/27, 10 lo 6, 6/28,
for
everyone.
Rain/shlne:Sale
Furniture, clothes & misc.
distance to Metro West Alano noon to 4 pm. Belleek, Buddy
Club. Coming soon: Livonia L S toys. Tools, clock & In Garage! June 27lh. Ilempans,
Barrister 6pm; June 28th:11am'4piT). LIVONIA BIG SALEI 29606
LocaUons. Accountability & watch
Bookcases, Brunswick pool 25716 Power Rd, Farminglon. Mark Une. 7 Mile/Mlddelbett.
sobriety equals opportunity.
table, Laz-y-boy sofa. 6541 bMrnlOandllMile.
Thur-Sat, June 25-27, 9-5.
Nathan: (248) 974-6534
Rosemary, off Charfesworth at
Indian jewelry-Squash Blos
Warren, W of Telegraph.
soms, microwave, tables, etc.
FARMINGTON HILLS
Ramblewood Sub Annual Sub
DETROIT ESTATE SALE
Sale - June 25-27. 10im- UVONIA Fri-Sun., 9am-3pm.
Hlitoric Rof edile Park
4pm. Enter on Tanglewood 32351 Oakley. 1 bik N of
15945 Wamlck, Detroll
(Southside of 14 Mile, Lyndon. S of 5. CollecUbles.
FrI-Sun., lOim • 5pm
between Drake and Halstead). misc. HUGE!
Quality furniture: Century,
Baker, Drexel.
Hekman.
UVONIA GARAGE SALE-June
Weldman Warren Uoyd. fine GARDEN CITY 1st EVER 25-27,8-5pm. 9805 Roseland,
china, Wedgwood, Coalporl; O.B.O GARAGE SALE! We Farmington & Plymouth.
Crystal: St. Louis, Waterford, have EVERVmiNG; Bicycles, Furniture,
Books. Video
Franciscan Dessert Rose, clothes, electronics, tools, Games. Home Decor, etc.
Baldwin baby grand, ladles toys, and MUCH, MUCH.
clothing 2X, Iron lawn furni MORE! This weekend: FiMay. UVONIA Garage Sale - WedD 0 Estate Sales
( J J ) ture, tons of books. Opera Saturday,
&
Sunday;
Sat.. 6/24-6ffi7, 9am-5pm.
CD's, TVs. 2002 Ford T-Bird, 9am-5pm. 31335 Marquette, 9924 Nomian, Livonia 48150,
Garden City. Mi 48135.
iniOKU ESTATE SALE 6/25- house is loaded! See estateLots of misc.
6/28. 9-5pm. 31103 Robert sales.net for. photos.
Dr., East of Merriman, off of
GARDEN CITY
~
LIVONIA
Oeone, between Orangelawn W1MIN6T0N HILLS - 23104 Garage Sale • 28912 PARKVIEW SUB (Roselinda
and RIchlanil.
Furniture, Glenmoor Heighls, Middle- Cambridge, S of Warren, £ of Dr), located off Plymouth,
Clothing, Household Items. belt & 9 Mile. Sat, June 27,9- Middlebelt Furniture, misc lust W of Newburg. Fri. I
Books. Collectibles, etc. 4. Chiistnus. bike rack. kM's Items. June 25-27. SanMpm. Sat, 9am-7 ChlUren's toys,
EveiythlngMistGol
bike seats & household.
734-427-1905
fumhure, lots of misc. items.

JOHN HtlOER/STArr PHOIOGRAPHER

If online selling doesn't appeal
to you, have a garage sale (see
www.yardsalequeen.com for
tips), or see what your nearby
consignment store will sale
for you. While neither of these
Price Setting
options will make you as much
When it comes tofiguringout money as the Web, they're still
great ways to get rid of old stuff
how much to charge for your
stuff, you can get a ballpark idea and make a few bucks in the pro
by doing a search for items that cess. And the stuff that doesn't
are similar to yours on the sales sell can always be donated to a
charity for a tax deduction.
site you're planning to use. If
however, you suspect you have a
rare or extremely valuable item, Send your senior questions to: Savvy
you should get it appraised.
Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070,
Check with a local auction house or visit www.savvysenior.org. Jim Miller
to see if it offers free apprais
is a contributor to the NBC Today show
als. If not, for a fee you can hire
and author of "The Savvy Senior" book.

If you're not familiar with
Craigslist.org, it's a huge clas
sified ads site that serves more
than 550 cities and attracts
some 50 million visitors each
month, and it's tree to use. It
works just like putting an ad in Easy To Use
your local newspaper. You list
If you have concerns about
the item you want to sell includ learning how to maneuver these
ing a brief description (pictures
selling sites, you'll be happy to
too) for the price you want.
know that they are all pretty
Interested buyers will then
user-fi-iendly and offer step-by-

P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 / S e c

NOWELL Huge 3 Family
Garage Sale - 2074 Crooked
LakeRd., ollChilson or D-19,
June 25-27th, 9am-5pm.
Something tor everyonel

LIVONIA 18376 Mayfield.E. of
Farmington, N. of 6 Mile. Roll
top desk, Computer Desk,
Jenny Lynn bed, hand saw
wilh mounting table and much
more. June 25-26, 9am-4pm.

Other Options

wnv.homctownlif'c.com

S e c t i o n

^ 1

a professional appraiser (see
www.appraisers.org) or call a
reputable dealer to assess your
possessions.

800-579-7355

d

(NRNN)

Downsizing for Dolars: How to
make money on unwanted stuff

874 West Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth, Ml • 7 3 4 . 4 5 9 . 7 4 1 0
R
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S100,000

M . O R E PERSONAL LEVEL OF SERVICE

-Varicose veins
-Non-healing ulcers
Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in the q u a l i t y o f l i f e for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.
You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated i n
under an hour wilh no-downtime, no scarring and N O
S T R I P P I N G using the latest technology.

~

A . T M s FREE NATIONWIDE"
R.EWARDS PROGRAM
T . ROUBLE-FREE SWITCH GUARANTEE

- . N e w , safe & effective treatment f o r
R o s a c e a & F a c i a l veins w i t h V e i n w a v e ™

Advanced

Van

J''.^i>', ;

Theri^es

-- »•''<*

is the only location

in

Michigan

To g e t y o u r S . M . A . R . T . c h e c k i n g a c c o u n t

technology

Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
w w w . A V t h e r a p i e s . c o m o r c a l l n o w for consultation.

started today, l o g o n t o f l a g s t a r . c o m o r call
us t o l l free at ( 8 0 0 ) 6 4 2 - 0 0 3 9 t o l o c a t e t h e
nearest b a n k i n g center..

fflfi Palce ym ad on-line 24-7 & wwwo
il.neio
twnfilec.oni

Advanced Vein

: VeffityH. Miller. M p ^ M e w D d r a r t f t w . ^ ^

' i m deposit or 2% inteiesi rate available fill new penooal ditcUng a c ^
atitofflitk, lecunlng diica deposil of Inoinie of at least S250 per moot!;
vMIn 30 days after tbe first iicining direct <leposit tale platk All a o ^
the S10O deposit and Meiest bonus. 2K Inteiet rate is acovate as of6/17/2009 and Is gu^^
good only wlien opening a Ragstar Moest-btirinj dieding amwnt « ^
Ragstarrepitsematm for more details. FUgslar will Isso«a1099 foe t b e $ m O f f « not
per oBtooKi per araunc Offer subject to (flange or ancHlation at any time witbort
customers onlyforfeestaiedat norHagstar network ATMs.
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o n l i n e at
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hometownlife.com
online at

KLAA schools raise funds for charities

Northern Michigan University

nate to have what we have and
felt that we needed to give back
to the community," he said. "It
says a lot about our school and
the kids we have here."
Tliefirstyear association,
made up of Brighton, PlymouthCanton, Grand Blanc, Hartland,
Howell, Huron Valley, Livonia,
Northville, Novi, Pinckiiey,
South Lyon, Waterford, Walled
Lake and Wayiie-Westland
school districts, surpassed
its inaugural goiil of raising
$100,000 by nearly tripling it
to raise $374,000 for numer
ous world and local organiza

Novi High School junior
Derek Kim was shocked when
lie heard how much money the
124 schools in the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association
raised during the school year
I'ur various charities.
And while he said all the
.students should be proud of
the accomplishment, they
.should continue to strive to get
belter every year.
"We (got involved) at Novi
because we are extremely fortu

N o v i

H i g h

S c h o o l

BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
State Sen. Nancy Cassis
honored Novi High School
1)11 June 4 with a special state
tribute for earning the 2009
Siemens Award for Advanced
[Placement earlier this year.

An

exceptional
Active/Alert,

Memory

Impaired

setting

-Planned Activihes
-Beauty & Barber Shop

-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day

-On Call Nurse Practitlaner

-Dally Housekeeping & Laundry

-Medication Management

-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

-Incontinence Management

L o c a t e d at 8121 Llliey
between Joy & Warren Roads

Northwestern

University

Laura M . Jok of Novi has been named to the dean's list for the
winter quarter with a 4.0 grade point .iverage.
Northern Michigan University
Northville students Ashley Susick (speech, language and
hearing science, cum laude) and Sarah Schmidt (environmental
science) satisfied their bachelor degree requirements in May
2009.
Savannah College of A r t and Design
Craig Chupinski (broadcast design major seeing a bachelor's
degree) was named to the dean's list for spring quarter 2009.
Full-time undergraduate students who earn a grade point aver
age of 3.5 or above for the quarter receive recognition on the
dean's list.
Boston College
Caitlin Stark of Novi has graduated with a bachelor of arts
degree in elementary education and mathematics from the
University's Carolyn A . and Peter S. Lynch School of Education.
More than 3,300 undergraduate and graduate students
received degrees at the University's 133rd Commencement
Exercises, held on May 18 in Ahiniiii Stadium on the campus in
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Invention

CITY O F NOVI, PARKS, R E C R E A T I O N
AND CULTURAL SERVICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
APPROVAL OF T H E COMMUNITY
RECREATION PLAN

Now

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Zoning Board of Appeals
for the City of Novi will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, July 14,
2009 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers Novi Civic Center
45175 W.Ten Mile Road to consider:
Case No. 09-024 48700 Grand River Avenue
Jimmies Rustics is requesting a temporary use approval for the
outdoor display of outdoor fuTniture at 48700 Grand River
(Jimmies Rustic Furniture) for a three (3) year period from March
1st to .October 15th during their business hours. Property is zoned
B-3 and is located north of Grand River and east of Wixom Road.
Case No. 09-025 4120O Bridge Street
Certified Management is requesting an extension of the variance
granted in ZBA06-010 for one 24 square foot oversized real estate
sign located at 41200 Bridge Street. The property is zoned M and
located east of Meadowbrook Road and north of Eleven Mile Road.
Case No. 09-026 25795 Meadowbrook Road
Certified Management is requesting an extension of the variance
granted in ZBA06-011 for one 24 square foot oversized real estate
sign located at 25795 Meadotttbrook Road. The property is zoned I1 and is located west of Meadowbrook Road and north of Eleven
Mile Road.
Case No. 09-027 44050 Twelve Mile Road
ASI Modulex is requesting a variance to install a 90 square foot
ground sign based on 100 foot setback from center line of Twelve
Mile Road which would require a variance of 40 square foot at
44050 Twelve Mile Road for the Stdneridge Office Park. The
property is zoned OS-1 and is north of Twelve Mile Road and west
of Novi Road.
Case No. 09-028 41010 Malott Drive
Presley Architecture LLC is requesting a variance to allow
construction of a rear 1 story addition to an existing residence at
41010 Malott Drive. The existing structure extends into the side
setbacks. In addition to the following dimensional variance the
project requires an exception to 2502.4.a to allow expansion of a
non-conforming structure. Property is zoned R-4 and is located
east of Meadowbrook Road and south of Ten Mile Road.
CITY OF NOVI, CODE OF ORDINANCES, Article 2400 Schedule
of Regulations requires a 35 foot rear yard setback, a 10 foot
minimum side yard setback, a 26 foot aggregate side yard setback
and maximum total lot coverage of 25%.
35 FEET
27 FEET
8 FEET
10 FEET
4.8 FEET
5.2 FOOT
25 FEET
12.7 FEET
12.3 FEET

MAXIMUM TOTAL LOT COVERAGE
25«
PROPOSED TOTAL LOT COVERAGE
32%
VARIANCE REQUESTED
1%
C«»e No. 0fr029 48285 Grand River Avenue
Diane Planko of Planko Ballet and Sports is requesting a variance
to pennit the installation of an indoor recreation private dance and
fitneas center in an exi«tio|; tenant space in a building located at
45285 Grand River Avenue without installing any additional
parking spaces as requited by the Zoning Ordinance. H e property
is tone^ M and is located south of Grand River Avenue and east of
Tift Road. The building is designed to accommodate more than one
tenant and is currently partially occupied by Midiigan Chandelier.
. \

Offering
Evening

Early
&

Morning,

Saturday

Appointments

The CRP has been developed and updated in accordance with the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) requirements.
The plan wili 8er\'e as a guide for the acquisition and development
of the PRCS Deportment's porks, facilities' and programs for the
next five (5) years and is necessary for the application of grants
through the MDNR.

City of Novi
Public Hearing Notice

I>iililidi:ABM2S.20N

classes," said No\'i Principal John
Lawrence. "And it also speal\S
to tlie quality of education and
instruction our staff provides."
With the grant money, the
school purchased electronic
balances for science and TINspire calculators for the
math teachers.

Alma College
Junior Kathryn Weickel of Novi was named to the dean's list
for outstanding academic performance during the 2009 winter
term. Students who achieve a 3.5 or higher grade point average
during the term, while carrying a minimum of 13 credits, at
least eight of which are evaluative grades, are named to the list.

NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Novi, Parks, Recreation
-and Cultural SerWcBs^iPRCS) will hold a public hearmg at the
regularly scheduled PRCS Commission meeting on Thursday, July
9, 2009 ot 7:30 p.m. in the Novi Civic Center, Counci; Chambers,
45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan, to consider the adoption
of the proposed updated 2009-2013 Community Recreation Plan
(CRP).

CANTON

REQUIRED AGGREGATE SIDE YARD SETBACK
PROPOSED AGGREGATE SIDE YARD SETBACK
VARIANCE REQUESTED

a w a r d

Students with a grade point average of 3.25-3.99 qualified for
the winter 2009 semester dean's list, including Novi students
Kevin O'Keefe and Johnathaii Ross.

Complicated Machines II and
Texas Christian University
Recess Remix. The popular
Having completed spring 2009 classes with at least a 3.4
. program is once again directed
Invest Now Kids and Tlie
GPA, Christopher Kim of Noviwas recently named to the dean's
by Novi Middle School sci
Discover Program present
list.
ence teacher Seth Furlow. The
Camp Invention coming to
base price is $220, but if you
Novi Middle School 9 a.m.
Michigan Technological University
register three or more siblings,
to 3:30 p.m. July 20-24. Tlie
The Dean's List for the spring 2009 semester, recognizing
receive $40 off the base price.
summer camp will include
students who achieve grade point averages of 3.5 or higher,
Daily snacks and a Camp
the themes of Viking Treasure
includes five Novi students: Brian Gulewich, senior, construc
Trek: The Quest Begins, Comic Invention T-shirt will be pro
tion management; Justin Hodges, junior, civil engineering;
vided. For more information,
Book Science: FlyJack and
Eric Jones, sophomore, chemical engineering; Eric Joseph,
call (248) 449-1600 or e-mail
Jill, LandSled X-Tieme, I Can
mechanical engineering; and Ashal Shah, senior, mechanical
sfurlow@novi.kl2.mi.us.
Invent: Fantasy Inventions &
engineering.

-Private/Seml Private/Barrier Free

REQUIRED MINIMUM SIDE YARD SETBACK
PROPOSED MINIMUM SIDE YAfiD SETBACK
VARIANCE REQlffiSTED

"Our students here are
remarkable," Carter said. "One
core democratic value is to
promote the common good
and it's apparent the lessons
they are learning in the class
room are not just lip service."

p r e s t i g i o u s

grant from the Siemens
Foundation and College Board
which is to be used to support
math and science education.
"It speaks very liiglily of
tlie amount of dedication our
students put into takuig rigor
ous courses and their ability
to achiew higli scores in diose

Camp

residents.

-24 Hour Professional Staffing

REQUIRED REAR YARD SETBACK
PROPOSED REAR YARD SETBACK
VARIANCE REQireSTED

Novi were can drives, toy drives
and clothes drives, and the
students also put on a Charity
Week for the first time, where
students wore a different color
outfit to school every day of the
week to support a specific char
ity Throughout the entire year,
students at Novi raised more
than $7,500.

for

Frail/Recovering,
and Alzheimer's

Some ofthe fund-raisers at

e a r n s

The award is given out to the
nation's top performing high
school students, teachers and
high schools in science, tech
nology, engineering and math
related Advanced Placement
courses. Novi High School was
one of 50 high schools in the
nation to receive the $1,000

Ijome-like

tions. Some of the charities
included the American Red
Cross, American Cancer Society,
Humane Society, Special
Olympics and more.
Nicole Carter, dean of stu
dent activities at Novi High,
said she was humbled by the
amount of money raised.
"Regardless ofthe circum
stances students had to endure
with their parents losing jobs
and students leaving the dis
trict, there is an intrinsic value
in giving back and wanting to
give back," she said.

All interested citizens are requested to attend this Hearing.
Comments will also be received in writing or in person at the City
Offices, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48375, until 5:00
pm, July 9, 2009. Arrangements to reasonably accommodate special
needs, including handicap accessibility or interpreter will be made
upon receiving 72-hour' advance. Contact Maryanne Cornelius at
248-347-0576 for special services.
Publish; June 25,2009

NOTICE OF MEETING T OH E A R OBJECTIONS
TO APPORTIONMENTS O F COST
QUAIL RIDGE INTERCOUNTY DRAIN

NO'nCE IS GIVEN that the Quail Ridge Intercounty Drain
Drainage Board will meet at 9:30 a.m., on Thursday, July 16,
2009, at the Northville Charter Township Hall, Lower Level
Training Room, 44405 6 Mile Road, Northville, Michigan, for
the purpose of hearing any objections to the apportionments.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the costs for the
establishment, inspection and maintenance of the Quail Ridge
Intercounty Drain, located in the City of Novi, Oakland County and
the Charter Township of Northville in the County of Wayne,
Michigan, have been tentatively apportioned as follows:
PUBLIC CORPORATION
City of Novi
Charter Township of Northville
County of Wayne

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that after consideration
of all objections to the apportionments, the Drainage Board shall
determine whether the apportionments fairly reflect the benefits to
accrue to each public corporation and the extent to which the public
corporation contributes to the conditions which makes the
establishment, inspection and maintenance of the Drain necessary.
If the Drainage Board determines that the apportionments are
equitable it will enter a Final Order of Apportionment confirming
the apportionments.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GrVEN Uiat Section 536 of Act No.
40 of the Public Acts of 1956 as amended, provides that the Final
Order of Apportionment shall not be subject to attack in any court,
except by proceedings in certiorari brought within 20 days alter the
Order is filed in the Office of the Wayne County Drain
Commissioner, the Secretary of the Quail Ridge Intercounty Drain
Drainage Board, and that if no such proceedings shall be brought
within the said 20 day period, the legality ofthe assessments shall
not thereafter be questioned in any suit at law or equity, either on
jurisdictional or noqjurisdictional grounds. '
Dated: June 12,2009

Kurt Heise, Wayne County Dram Commissioner and
Secietaiy, Quail Ridge Intercounty Drain Drainage Board

Publish:Juna IS 125,2009

The Novi Police Department
along with the Novi Senior
Center will host a Mature Driver
Workshop from 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
on July 1-3 at Fox Run Village,
located at 41100 Fox Run Road,
just off the intersection of M-5
and 13 Mile Road. The workshop
is offered in conjunction with the
Traffic Improvement Association
(TIA), to provide education and
training for any Novi Resident who

may be interested in improving
road safety.
Open to all Novi residents aged
55 or older, the Mature Driver
Workshop will provide valuable
insight into each participants
driving ability. The Mature Driver
Workshop will be of interest to any
eligible community member who
is interested in improving their
driving ability and ensuring their
safety behind the wheel.

Participants will have the oppor
tunity to evaluate their driving
strengths, identify areas that can
be improved upon and gain knowl
edge about the effects aging may
have on a driver's ability. Certified
instructors will be onsite to mea
sure break reaction time, depth
perception, visual acuity, to create
driving strategies and learn com
pensation skills for any diminished
abilities.

An unknown suspect stole four wheels and
tires off a Ford Fusion between 12:45 a.m. and
1:20 p.m. on June 19 al The Springs Apartments
off Springlake Boulevard.
According to the Novi Police Department
report, the victim said he parked his vehicle in
front of his girlfriend's apartment and when he
returned he found his car on two blocks.
The tires did not have locking lug nuts on
them and were found in the grass near the can
The vehicle was parked in front of a large set of
pine trees so the suspect had an abundance of
natural cover, the report said.

An officer checked the vehicle for finger
prints and found some on the door of a second
unlocked car in the driveway. However, police
have no suspects at this time.

Police catch drunk driver while on patrol

Air soft g u n s c a r e closes Novi High

A Novi police officer caught a drunk driver
1:45 a.m. on June 20 while conducting routine
patrol in the area of Novi Road just north of
Twelve Mile Road.
The officer observed the car swerve across the
center line several times before initiating a traf
fic stop at Novi and Fourteen Mile roads.
According to the report, the driver smelled
strongly of intoxicants and failed field sobriety
tests. A preliminary breath test registered a
blood alcohol content of .15 percent. The limit
for adult drivers in Michigan is .08 percent.
The man was arrested for operating while
intoxicated and transported to the Novi Police
Department.
Tires stolen at H u m m e r dealership
A pair of Pontiac G6's were stripped of their
tires and rims between 1 a.m. and 2 a.m. on
June 19 while parked in the lot at Hummer of
Novi on Grand River Avenue.
According to the report, an officer was
conducting extra patrol in the area when he
observed one of the cars sitting on blocks in the
used car lot. The officer checked the rest ofthe
lot and observed another Pontiac G6 with its
tires and rims missing. It did not appear any
Hummers were attacked, the report said.
Police have no suspects at this time and the
matter has been forwarded to the detective's
bureau for further review.

T I A is a non-profit traffic safety
organization based out of Oakland
County Founded in-1967, T I A has
evolved into a full service traf
fic safety partner with member
communities in Oakland, Wayne
and Macomb Counties. For more
information about T I A , visit www.
tiami.org.

(NN) A I 3

A complimentary lunch will be
provided and refreshments will be
available throughout the program.
For more information about the
Mature Driver Workshop contact
Detective Kristie Gruenwald at
(248) 347-0548 or kgruenwald(g
cityofnovi.org.
For more information about the
City of Novi or the Novi Police
Department please visit cityofnovi.
org.

The free workshop is completely
confidential and has no bearing
on the participants driving status.

parked in the driveway of a residence on Squire
Road.
According to the report, the incident
occurred between 10 p.m. on June 17 and 8 a.m.
on June 18. The victim said he left is wallet in
the Fusion over night and around midnight an
unidentified person came to his home and told
him lie found his wallet in the street at Squire
and Haggerty The victim called the banks and
learned that two of the cards had been used in
Canton and Westland.

Wheels, tires stolen off Fusion

Credit cards stolen from unlocked c a r

Jeffrey Jaghab,D.D.S.

Tuesdayjuly

General - Cosmetic

Dentistry

T i c k e t

Indulge

in Northville's

P r i c e : $ 3 0

unique collection of r e s t a u r a n t s as

you sample their

signature

specialties.

down briefly
Novi High School went into 'lock down'
around 10 a.m. on June 18 after Novi police
officers were notified of a male in the area of
Westmont and Ten Mile Road walking around
the subdivision allegedly carrying a hand gun
and ammunition.
When the officers arrived, they could not
locate the subject but spoke to a homeowner on
Westmont who was having a garage sale and
said she sold an air soft pistol to a man who left
the home on foot.
The school was reopened shortly after the
police determined it was not an unsafe situation
for the staff and students.
Fire d e p a r t m e n t snuffs out small fire
The Novi Fire Department extinguished a
small wall fire around 9:32 a.m. Friday in the
office building of the Lakewoode Parkhoraes
subdivision on Cranbrooke Drive.
According to Fire Chief Frank Smith, the fire
was not visible when they walked in the room
but was located between the inner and outer
parts of the wall. It was under control in less
than 20 minutes and building suffered minimal
damage.
The investigation as to what caused the fire is
ongoing, but Smith said it was possibly electri
cal in nature.
Lakewoode Parkhomes is located north of
Nine Mile Readjust west of Haggerty Road.

A wallet coiitaihihg three credit cards a debit
card was stolen from an unlocked Ford Fusion

Tickets can be purchased at:
Gardenvlews • Good Time Party Store • Northville Chamber of Commerce
B r a n n ' s S t e a k h o u s e & G r i l l (j

Little Italy R i s t o r a n t e .

Claddagh Irish P u b I

Northville Sports D e n

D e a d w o o d B a rand Grill

Poole's Tavern

F i v e R e s t a u r a n t ^JYf

Rusty Bucket C o r n e r T a v e r n

Gaucho Brazilian Steakhouse

The Turning Point Grill

Genitti's Hole-in-the-Wall i

W i n e Sync/Red Pepper Deli

Best

Dental

Office

in

Grand Prize drawing for Grill
Courtesy of B H T *

www.northville.org

SALE T H A T

W O N T

Northville

MEMBERS:
• American Dental Association

W i t h expert advice, reliable installation a n d affordable payment

• Michigan Dental

• Detroit District Dental

Association

options, Pelia makes w i n d o w a n d d o o r replacement easy. A n d with

Association

savings like these, there's never b e e n a better summer to start enjoying

• Past Presidents ot Detroit Dental Clinic Club
• Pierre Fauchard Academy • Chicago Dental

"1

your n e w Pelia w i n d o w s a n d doors.

Society

4 1 6 S o u t h M a i n S t . Northville

l\

248-349-2750

J [

www.jaghab.com

DON'T MISS THE PELLA SUMMER SALES EVENT

CITYOFNOVI
NOTICE OFADOPTION
O R D I N A N C E N O . 09-100.38
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE NOVI CITY COUNCIL
HAS ADOPTED ORDINANCE NO. 09-100.38, AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND THE CITY OF NOV! CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS
AMENDED, Chapter 28, "Signs" of the City of Novi Code, to
update, clarify, and provide new substantive regulations
concerning the placement of signs within and throughout the City
The Ordinance was adopted by the City Council on Monday, June
15, 2009 and the provisions of the ordinance shall become effective
fifteen (15) days after its adoption. A complete copy of the
Ordinance is available for pubUc use and inspection at the office of
the City Clerk, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, during the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., prevailing local time.

• Will ("
I K Jllk

C A L L TODAY FOR
A FREE IN-HOME

1-866-673-3970

CONSULTATION

WWW.PELLADEALS.COM

Pelia Window and Door Showrooms
3256 Washtenaw Ave, Ann Arbor
1026 Doris Rd, Auburn Hills
44695 5 Mile Rd, Plymouth

mm mm
f^^ow

Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk

and door

"Highest in Customer
Satisfaction with Window
and Door Manufacturers,
Two Years In a Row."

100 replacement

Publish: June 25.2009

CITYOFNOVI
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for
the City of Novi will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, July 15,
2009 at 7:00 EM. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road,
Novi, MI to consider A RECOMMENDATION T O CITY
COUNCn. FOR ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT
18.237. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 97-18.
A9 AMEWPED. T H E CITY OF NOVI TOWNG ORDINANCE;
IN ORDER TO PROVTOE FOR STANDARDS FOR SITING
WmP ENERGY TOBBINIES.

All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may
be heard at the bearing and any written comments iaaat be
received by the Planning Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road,
Novi, MI 48375 by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, July 15,2009.
Novi Planning Conunission
David Greco, Secretary
Pubiitb: June 25.2009
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Millennium Limousines
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Novi Police hosting Mature Driver Workshop

EDUCATION
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF TOIIER

PUBLIC SAFETY

tiometownlife.com

u n t i l

i

OFF SELECT DOORS
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Contract awarded for
more than $960,000
• Road work
to begin in July

DETAILS
This year's program includes several streets that will either be com
pletely reconstructed or rehabilitated by making major repairs.
Streets to be reconstructed include:
• Midway Drive (Steeple Path to a point 175' north of Dunbarton Drive)

Last week, the Novi City
C o u n c i l approved a construc
t i o n contract for the 2009
Neighborhood Roads Program
to H a r d R o c k Concrete, Inc.,
the low bidder, in the amount
o f $984,262.
Over the past four years,
the City o f N o v i has spent
approximately $7 million on
the reconstruction and reha
bilitation o f neighborhood
roads, a n d this year's project is
funded through the budgeted
$1.5 m i l l i o n through FY09-10.
These are funded from City
funds and are over and above
Federal Stimulus or other
outside dollars that the City
secures.

• Scenic Lane (Novi Road to end)
• Ironside Court (Serenity to Cumberland)
• Mystic Blvd. (Novi Road to Mystic Forest Drive)
• Mystic Forest Drive (South of Mystic Blvd. to north of Mystic Blvd.)
Streets to be rehabilitated include:
• Serenity Drive (Scenic Lane to end)
• Vista Lane (Serenity Dive to Scenic Lane)
• Kings Pointe Drive (Ten Mile to North End of Boulevard)

JCHNHEIDERjSTArrPHOtOGRAPHER

. • Broquet (At Intersection with Eden Dr.)
• Morgan Creek (Midpoint of Morgan Creek)

Construction is scheduled to
begin in J u l y with completion
i n fall 2 0 0 9 .
Each year the City of Novi
selects residential streets for

Fitting farewell

reconstruction of key neighbor
hood roads, we hope to uphold
our strong infrastructure for
years to come."
The City of Novi routinely
publishes a Road Construction
Update which is available
online at cityofnovi.org. For
more information about road
improvements, contact the
C o m m u n i t y Relations Office
at 248.735.5628.

reconstruction, repaving, a n d /
or rehabilitation using pave
ment condition ratings and
Department of Public Services
field observations.
"Tlie city makes it a priority
to answer the needs of our resi
dents and maintain the quality
of life N o v i is known for," said
Rob Hayes, City Engineer/
Director o f Public Services,
"through the rehabilitation a n d

After 24 years of service to the Novi School District, building engineer Ron Newman got a big retirement
send-off at Parkview Elementary. Newman got a special visit from the Detroit Tigers' mascot "Paws", his own
Tigers shirt, bobblehead and four tickets to an upcoming game. Newman, a big fan of the Bengals, was also
serenaded by the kids at Parkview with "Take Me Out to the Ballgame".
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Samuel brought power to plate and mound
BYJEFFTHEISEN
SPORISWRITER

ALL-AREA

Mullen also did witli 14 tliis year for the
Cmdvs love giiys diat can bring
power anywiieretoa team. Lakekiid's new record).
Ryan Mullen, Northville
Ricky Samuel did jiist tliat, whether at
the plate or on the mound.
Tlie Mustai^ senior \vas tlie perfect
Samuel liit .490, drew 23 walks and compliment with Tliomas. Mullen
struck out just eiglit times in 104 at bats. stroked a new school record 14 home
He also went 6-3 witli a save and a 2.90 nins, batted .420, knocked in 54 nins
and had 21 extra-base liits.
earned run average as a pitdier for tlie
KLAA Likes Conlerence champions.
"He hit balls furtlier dian liigh school
Samuel is tlie 2009All-Area baseball kid IVe ever seen," Kostrzewa said "Tliere
are a lot of records diat if lie doesn't have
Player of tJieYeai'.
it, Bobby does."
"Tlie way the ball comes ofThis bat,"
DavidUberti, Northville
Likeland lietid caich ToddMiller said.
Tlie senior pitcher was the ace of tlie
"It's amazing how hai'd he hits the basestaff", posting a 9-1 record with a 2.78
b.-Ol."
ERA for die 31-3 Mustangs.
Miller said Samuel didn't put up tlie
massive RBI stats because he was pitched "For t\VD years, he pitched our biggest
games for die most part," Kostrzewa said.
aroimd whenever possible, but he still
JOHN HEIDER/SlAfr PHOTOGRAPHER
"He always went against eveiyone else's
managed to put up some insane num
No. 1. He lost four times in two years."
bers.
Wildcat Garrett Green eartis All-Area First Team
Uberti didn't exacdy struggle at the
Samuel co-led tlie Eagles widi nine
honors.
plate eidier, stroking a .390 average'and
doubles, led witli tliree triples and was
fourdi on the team widi 19 walks.
.second in home niiis with six. He was
second in runs with 41 and second in
Garrett Green, Novi
RBIs witli 35.
Don't just call him die coaclies son.
As one of tlie aces of tlie staff, he man Tlie boy can play.
He finished his senior season widi a
aged to strike out more than half the
batters he faced. He had 91 strikeouts in .398 average, led the team widi 40 runs,
179 at bats, allowingjust 30 hits and 60 swiped 21 bases and was on base riglit
around halftlie times lie wenttothe
walks in 50.2 innings.
plate.
"He was a pleasure to haveforfour
"Garrett is a five-tool player who plays
years," Miller said. "He's a great baseball
player, but he's a great kid too. He treats die game harder dian anyone I have ever
coached," said head coach Rick Green.
Ills teammates very well."
After tbctising solely on baseball after "Heneverhadabaddayat husding.
liis fresliman season, Samuel is headed to Garrett was 1st team All-KLAA and 1st
team All-District."
Midiigan to continue liis career.
Nick Regnier, Novi
Samuel leaves Lakeland after posting
new careerrecordsin hits, RBI, doubles
Tlie junior provided die big bat in die
and strikeouts as a pitclier. He set single- lineup. He cleaned up whatever was left
season imirds in Wis and RBI. He is top infixintof him, knocJdng in a team high
five in career home mns and is second 40 RBI with a .398 average. Regnier
in wins for a season, twice posting eight also scored 28 runs and was second in
wins. He is also second in cai«er wins.
doubles widi nine.
"He was avery versatile player," said
coach Green." He played every position
FIRST TEAM
but catcher. Despite doing so, he only
With tlie level of competition in the
CC's Steve Harding helped the Shamrocks to a
made one error. Nick also pitdied for us,
area, making the All-Area First Team
district title and lands on the All-Area First Team.
^
took impressive numbers. Northville won going5-2withaERAof2.88."
a district title, as did CC and Lakeland
Steve Harding, CC
captured a KLAA Conference tide.
Tlie senior eamed team MVP honors
Thefollowingplayers were not only the after posting a .395 average with eight
leaders of tlieir respective teams, but did doubles and four home runs. He scored
it throughout the year to made an elite 20 runs and knocked in 27 more.
PHOTO BV CHRISTOPHER WALL
list
"Steve is a great leader and a fine ath
lete (3 year starter on die football and
Bobby niomas, Northville
Lakeland's Ricky Samuel is the 2009 baseball Player of the Year.
Tlie seriior bopper put up staggering basketball teams as well)," said coach
offensive numbers, and also eamed votes Kevin Waiters. "Steve is a clutch hitter,
liitting
.500
widi
men
in
scoring
posi
for Players of tlie Year along the way.
by coadi Miller. The lefty finished 7-1
every inning.
tion."
Thomas hit .480 (48-100), but more
"I've got nodiing badtosay about this widi a 3.08 ERA. In 50 innings pitched,
he struck out 64 and walked 24. Saardla
impressively, 28 ofthose hits were for
Nolan Nunez, South Lyon East
kid," said head coach Jon Hatton. "I'm
extra bases. He laced 15 doubles and 12
The upstart Cougars may have strug- lookingforwardto tlie next two years." also hit for a .410 average and wastiiirdin
RBI widi 27.
home runs to help knock in an amazing ^ed in their first year ofvarsity competi
Steve Buglione, Milford
59 nins. That's more than a RBI every
tion, but die junior first baseman had a Tlie senior led the Mavericks in die
"He's just a winner," said Miller. "He's
other at bat.
stellar year. He led the team widi a .431 most important categories in bodi
riglit there with Ricky in career wins.
"He was all about winning," Northville average and led the team in doubles.
pitdiing and hitting. He led widi a .438 Tliose guys made dieii' living against tlie
head coadi Jolui Kostizewa said. "He
"He's a great all-around player," said
average, three triples, nine home runs, top teams. He's got alot of mo\'emeiit on
woii<ed liis butt offtoget where he is. He head coacli Matt Lindnian. "He's just a 45 runs,'26 RBI and a..565on base per hisfesd)all."
never sliuiiped. He was pretty consistent knowledgeable baseball player."
Saardla will continue his career at
centage.
from day one."
Madonna.
Tom Kort,Soutli Lyon
On die mound, he led in innings
JOHUHEIOER/STAFf PHOTOGRAPHER
Donny Holland, Lakeland
Thomas is headed to Wayne State after The sophomore proved he could hit
pitdied widi 73.3 widi a 2.66 ERA and
The senior catcher knew how to get on
setting records for RBI, doubles, slug
like an upperdassman, leading the Lions 76 strikeouts widi 44 walks.
ging percentage (1.010) and brolce the old at .396. He also played at short and
Wildcat Nick Regnier atwaits the pitch. He earned
Aaron Saarella, Lakeland
home run record (w^iicli teammate Ryan fidded at a .937percentage while pljying The senior was known as starter 1-B
Please see ALL-AREA, B2
a spot on the All-Area First Team.

\

Swinging Gates
Northville senior wins
individual State title
a scoreboard to figure out who
won.
"We couldn't win the team
tide, but that was the only other
The Gates family tradition
was in jeopardy, and it was up to way to go out ontop,"said Gates.
Northville senior Wes to keep it "I can dose my high school career
on that
alive.
Wes'grandiadier(in
"It was kind of a disappointing
Pennsylvania) and unde (in
season until the State tourna
Michigan) had won the State
ment It's something 111 never
golfingtitle.Wes was the last shot forget."
in his generation to do so, and he
The win also helped propel
did it in a playoff.
Gates to die 2009 Midiigan Golf
Gates beat Jared Dalga from Coaches Super Team, consisting
Grand R^ids Forest Hills
of the top eight gp\fcis from any
HAL GOULD I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Central in the second hole of a
dhision in Michigan.
playoffto win the Dwision 1 State Gates will continue to play
Northville's Wes Gates shoots in front of a gallery on the second hole of a playoff for the state title. He birdied the
individual tide with a 148 (71-77), at Bowling Green, where he
Novi's Tyler Manning shot a 77 to
hole to win the Individual championship. He is the 2009 Golfer of the Year.
hdping the Mustangstoa fifth- received a scholarshipforgolf
lead the Wildcats out of districts and
place overall finish.
. into regional action. He shot his way
Grigg came on like a gangand for academics.
Fransted saved some of his
placed in the tcp 10 all but one
buster
toward
the
end
of
die
year
onto
the All-Area First Team.
"I hadtocany the torch," said
tournament this year,hi^ili^]ted best golfforthe final tourna
Gates. It obviouslyfekgreat
FIRST TEAM
ment He shot a 76-77fora 153 last season. He didn't disappoint
by a district indhidual tMe smd a
Steve LaRouere, Catholic
It's been my goal entire high
and mto a five-way tieforeighth this year,finishingwith a 79-76
fifth-i^ finish at the Oakland
The All-Area First Tfeamislsdioci career to win it"
tered widi pi^ras that had m ^ Couiity tourney. He averaged 75.1 place. He was lowforthe fourth- for a 155toshoot second low for Central
fifth-placed
Mustangs
at
tibe
place
Shamrocks.
•
fbrlS
boles.
LaRouere was part of a steady
Gates said winning it in a
showingsinm^toumaments.
State.
force that hdped make up the
Flransted was votedtothe
playroffwas even more special
Chris Cunningham, Mflfcnd
Cunnin^iamwasvotedtothe
potent Shamrock golf team. He
becnise he gottocdebrate it
MJchigan Coadies Division 1 AO- Michigan Coaches Division 1 All- Grigg was votedtothe"
Qmnin^iam could be found
Michigan Coaches Division 1 AllState First Tfeam.
with his teammates, family and neardie top ofahnosteveiy tourna State FirstTkim.
State
First
Team.
fiiends instead of just watching ment kadoboard he enleied. He
Please see GOLF, B2
Ibevor
Grigg,
Northville
Jbenwisted,CallioIicCentraI
BYJEFFTHEISEN
SPORTS WRITER

B2
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Downtown r u n a r o u n d
race day June 27

BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRT
I ER

By CHRIS JACKEn
CORRtSPONOCIT

Fadier's Day came early for
Novi vai-sity baseball coach Rick
Gi-een.
Not only did Rick Green coadi
his son, Garrett, growing up from
boyhood through high school, he
got to share in his kid's realization
of die American dream — playing
onabig-leagiiefidd.

Tliousands of ninnei-s will
(Icsa'nd upon NortJiviile Salurday,
June 27,fillingthe slmcts (br the
St'veiitli Annual Solstice Hun.
Tlie event will inLse funds (br the
liarbiu-a Ann Karinaiios Cancer
Iiistilule through a lOK nin, .")K
riiii/walk and a qtiiu-ter-niile Kid.s
l-'tiii Hun. Tlie lOK and 5K ereiits
will lx)th (eature up to 1,000 participnnLs each and will, Ibr the first
lime, have riiniicts sweat oul llieir
(iixthalfinileamiiiul the horse
linck at Norlliville Downs.

Rick's son Garrett Green, a
Novi High School senior who
batted .404 in 2009, sparkled as
a member of the East All-Stirs
Tuesday night at Comerica Paik.
Meanwhile, the elder Green
suited up as an assistant coach
in the 28th annual Michigan
High Sdiool Baseball Coadies
Association East-West All-Star
Classic.

"We're up 20 percent (rom
liusi ji;ar," Ilace DiiBctor Alan
Wliilchead siiid of what he c\])ecLs
to l)c a 1,6'00-person event. "VVe
.started in 200,3 and it was just a
oK. The whole idea was a fitnesstype event in TOurcommunily
We're hoping lo, ncvtyeai-, hit
2,000."

The leaders of the pack round a corner durinQ the 2008 Solstice Run.
winners. Everyone who registered
by June 22 is guaianteed a race
shiit. Online registration at active
com ends al 9 a.m. June 25.

As the event grows, so have the
(c'alurcs. Tliis year's Solstice Uun
will iiidude liming mats at the
sliu't andfinishline so race limes
me accnmte and tag liming (lOK
iuid 5K only), whichrequiresniniieis to wcai-adiiposable-diip tag
on llieir shoe lo be stoi-ed.

1

^

S O L S T I C E

O

5K. We'\e invited (Gm: Jennifer)
GiTinliolni, her husband and kids
to come out and it appears diey're
going lo come. Her lui.sband is an
avid niniicr."
Aldiougli dierc may be some
notable names u i die race, die
majority of particii»nLs arc load
residents looking for a g(xxl lime
Mid a good nm.

won die women's 5K in 17:20, a
5:35|Xice

Nick Kills, 22, of WL\om won
die men's lOK in 32:29 last year,
a 5:14 pace. Kalli Williiuas, 23, of
Ann Arbor won tlic women's lOK
in 37:58, a 6:07 pace.

'llie top 500 overallfinishersin
the lOK Run will i-eceive medals
and all partidpanls in die Kids
Run will receire classic l-oiestcrs
List year, Tlretity-scTCn-yeardd Nick Suinko of Haslell won the medals. Age group awards will be
men's 5K widi a time of 15 minutes available at die finish-line tent for
die JOK and 5K events, as wdl as
ajid 24 seconds, a 4:58 pace per.,
$700 in ca.sli awards for ora-all ,
niile Denisa Coslescu, 32j of Novi

including die Northville

B3

TJler Judnik, South Lyon
East
The sophomore catcher hit .300
and led the team in RBI.
Ryan Finneran, South Lyon
The Lion sophomore started
every game, liitdng .348 widi
diree home mns and also went
4-3 withfourcomplete games in
seven starts.

Siibstripiion to
Michigan

Lini(s magazi

lourse Directory

G A M / U S G /

H a n d i c a p Indev

G A M . ' U b G A Alli.jruc

2 0 0 9 Subsc riptioi

2 4 8 4 7 8 9 2 4 2 Lxt 2 3

George WeDmer, South Lyon

GOLF
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shot an 80 on the first day of
States before rallying for a 76
on die second day for a 156 and
second lowforthe fourth-placed
Shamrocks.
I^er Manning, Novi
Manning has been a steady
forceforthe Wildcats throu^out die year, culminating in a
All-State Honorable Mention.
He was unable to qualify for
State in his senior year, but he
was steady throughout the year,
averaging 765for18 holes. He
shot a low of 73 during the first
day of the Tteverse City Tee Off
Invite in ^ r i lforfourthout of
USgdftis.

t o W W W . G A M . O R G *
Manningrecewed Michigan
Coadies Division 1 All-State
Honorable Mentfon honors. •
^eGord6ii,SonthLyon
Hie Lion senior finished his
ht^sciiodcareerbdngvDted

According to Garrett, sharing
the experience with his father
made it all the more special.
"With my dad, it's been great
over the past I don't even know
how many years he's been coach
ing me," said Garrett, who will
attend Adrian College. "Just
having him out here with me has
made it even more fun at the AllStar Game in Comerica.
'You're playing with a bunch
of great guys, the best in the
state, and it's been a really fun
experience coming out here and
playing."
Garrett did just that and more.

His "web gem" was good
enough to be shown on ESPN,
stretching to snare a hard
grounder and save a run.
"It was a tough play to make,"
Garrett said. "I just laid out as
far as I could and threw it to
first."
Although playing on a major
league stage would bring out the
butterflies in any young player,
Green said he just went back to
the basics. "It's all instincts when
you're out there."
And, remembering what your
dad told you all those years.
But Garrett's adrenaline
was pumping more than usual
when he stepped out onto the
Comerica carpet.
"Oh, it was pumping a lot,"
said Garrett, smiling. "Because
I've had a liamstriiig problem

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Showing off his baseball instincts is Novi senior Garrett Green, sliding into third base during the East-West All-Star
Classic at Comerica Park.
and I didn't feel it at all when I
was out there."
The lopsided score was the
only downer for both Greens.
"But it was a great, unbdievable experience and to have your

local golf

guide

son in here, it just happened to
had, and the career he had this
be my 10th year," Rick Green
was a great finish to our career."
said. 'And I always wanted to
Then, he quickly corrected
coach in this game. To have your himself. "To hh career."
son be a senior die same year
was tremendous and the year he tsmitti^homelownlife.com

winner o f this year's U.S. Open C h a m p i o n s h i p .
Our readers predicted the outcome In an online poll throughout the last five
tA/eeks, Check out how the results compared:
Tiger Woods 52%
Phil Mlcl<elson 24%
Padraig Harrington 0%
Sergio Garcia 4 "
Geoff Ogiivy 0%
Kenny Penny 0%
Angol Cabrera 4%
Other 16%

Northville .
VI

| T ] Mile Marker
^

Erand g
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Best amateur golfers in Michigan

RuialHill
Ccmclcfy

By David Grahum
GAM Executive Director

Gass Bei
Parkway

6 t.Me R''

Chris Jacket! is a (rf elance writer living in.
.Redlord,,

SECOND TEAM
Garrett Reichle, Lakeland
Reidile was anodier large part
of the Eagle offense, knocking in a
team high 44 RBI and hitting for a
.413 average. Fifteen of his 42 hits
wentforextra bases.

He noted that his son raked
a double, made an outstanding
defensive play and "hit a bomb
about 375 feet (to center field)
that wasn't a home run, in my
mind he was the MVP of this
game."

Wlien he connected on his
gapper to right-center, he "just
sort of stood in the box for a
while. I didn't know I hit it all
that good. But basically, round
ing first I knew I had a double."

Congratulations to L u c a s Glover o f Greenville, S.C.,

Record

Holland will also continue his
career at Madonna.

M i c h i g a n courses

'^"^llltl
'^XyKPT)

"I've been coaching him since
he was 7 years old," said Rick
Green during an uiterview follow
ing die West All-Stars 13-4 vic
tory. "It's been a long run (and) I'm
getting a litde emotional here.

"But, I've been coaching him
for a long time and today was
the last day and you saw he was
an All-Star today, at Comerica
Park."

Your

and NoviNaos, arc contributing.
For more infonnalion, visit www.
solsticenin.org/liome.htai.

"Defensively he's as good of a
catcher as we've had," said Miller.
' He was voted tauii M V P by die
pla)'ers. We're going to miss liis
leadersliip."

Sv.'ing & S.ivc ;it 7^b

r

Foresters, a life insurance
organization, are presenting the
event and several local businesses,

base and creitc liavoc for die
opposition. He led die Eagles with
50ransand 24 walks wlide hit
ting at a .434 dip. He was also a
steidy rock behind die plate

R E G I S T E R , C A L L

(NN)

2 t.MRilcc' •
Ci Pond-

He said die event needs more
volttnteeis to nin sinoodily Tliose
interested in volunteering can
contact Jill Wliiteliead at aw^iitehead@mi.rr.com.

FROM PAGE Bt
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"Its all ages and fitness levels. It's
for everybody People need to see
Northville. TTiat's die kiry atti'aclion for me Tliey don't realize how
beautiful it is," Wliitelieid said.

ALL-AREA

T O

Hometown Weel<lies | Thursday, June 25,2009

7:30 AM Start

On race day, Nottli\ille Downs
will be die starling line for die 7:30
a-m. lOK and 8:45 a-m. 5K. Tlie
Kids Fun Run will start 8:35 a.m.
at Ford Fidd. Aldiough streets \vill
be closed, most of (he races will be
complete by 9:15 a.m.

The ewnt is mote tli;ui swrat
and pavement pounding for a
cause though. Tliere's plenty ofTuti
and entertainment to be had as
well.

rjr.o

I

"Our registration is alieid of
last yeiir's, so I diiiik we'll do fme
despite die economy It's growing
and it's a good cause," Wliiteliead
said.

"Electric ciupeliiig at the start
line (stalls your time) biused on
)oiir chip mimbcr,'' Wliileheid
, efplaincti.

OIIki.-iI

LOCAL SPORTS

h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

Novi father-and-son baseball combo
bask in Comerica Park glow

Run gearing up for ^

"I wanted to start aracein
Northville, a beautiful Victorian
area. There's always residents diat
come out on dieir lawns and cheer
on llie limners," Wliilehoid said,
noting some local celebrities have
' also partidpated, '!(Rcd Wings
coach Mike) Babcock w-as in the

a t

Greens' day

Northville Solstice

The Kids Fun Run will be
accompanied at Ford I'idd and
throughout tlie course by clowns;
face iKiiiiting; a fo(xl and beverage
bullet; two live Ixuids, Band on
the Run and Ultni vnolel; llie "Art
in the Sun" erent downtown; an
awards ceremony for all three races
and more.

o n l i n e

Tlie senior was die ace of die
He ako hitfora .410 average with
Lion staff, compiling 36 strikeouts
a team-high 10 triples.
in as many innings. He also liit
Dan Mills, Northville
.360 and played second base and
The junior provided another
centerfield.
dangerous option in die potent
Jake Walker, Novi
Mustang offense widi a .463 aver
Walker was injured for die
age. He scored 27 runs and plated
Wildcats and would've been a top
31 more.
pitdicr but still foundtimelo pro
Luke Johnson, Milford
duce a .440 average in 56 at bats.
Johnson led die Mavericks widi
Of his 24 hits, 10 were doubles and 28 singles, finishing with a .347
four were triples widi one home
average. He scored 20 runs and
run.
knocked in 24 more.
Masani Nagomi, Novi
BryarMil]er,Milford
The junior batted leadoff and
TTie junior was second on die
played centerfieldfordie Cals. He
Mavericks in average at .357 and
batted .370 and scored 38 nins
intotalhitswith40.Millerled
dianks in part to 26 walks and 16
with 14 doubles. He also recorded
stolen bases. He committed no
a 3.83 ERA m 15.7 innings
errors. •
pitched.
Corey Smidi, CCjunior
Tlie junior Shamrock earned
HONORABLE MENTION
die starting position in riglit and
Receiving Honorable Mention
kept it widi a .369 average with 14
are Steve Kopek and Pat Powers
RBI and 14 runs scored.
from Soudi Lyon East; Justin
Kevin Fisher, Northville
Buder and Max Kondrath from
The Mustang senior went a
South LjDn; Adam Paulk fiom
perfect 7-0 widi a 1.94 ERA. He
Novi; John Rose, John Jakubik,
stnick out 41 in 47 imiings widi
Brett Gossett, Gorfy Hao and
just six walks allowed. He had sk
Jack Nelson fiom Catholic
complete games and three shut
Central; Andiony Sergi from
outs in his seven starts.
Northville; and Tom Cazabon,
Kyle Breault, Northville
Tyier Emme and Ryan Courtney
Speed to bum was die senior's
from Milford.
claim lo fame, swiping a team
l i i ^ 40 bases and 53 runs scored.
jltieiseni?gannett.com | (248) 349-1700, ext 228

team MVP for the second year
in a row. He led the team in
scoring nine times, averaging
79.2 in seven tournaments. He
qualified for regionals before
missing by one stroke in making
die State finals with a 73. He
posted a 4.0 GPA all four years
in high school.
SECOND TEAM
Brendan Pigott, Milford
Pigott hi^ightwl his season
widi a 71 at regionals to quahfy
for the State finals. He also tied
for fifth at the Oakland County
Tournament, and averaged a
77.4for18 holes. He shot a 161
(80-81) at die Division 1 State
finals.
Biyan Hawkins, South Lyon
East
Ibe Cougar sophomore quali
fied put of regioiial play to die
DiviMon 2 State finals. He shot a
177 (86-91) at the finals.
Ikwis lyncii, Lalceland

Since 1919, the Golf Association of
Michigan has been hosting the best
tournaments for the best golfers in the
state. In that first year, we were known
as the Detroit District Golf Association,
and the first golf events conducted
included Four Man Teams. The District
Championship played al the Detroit
Golf Club. T. Worden Hunter from the
Country Club of Detroit won that first
championship.
Throughout the last 90 years, we
have grown into the Golf Association
of Michigan, and in 2008, we hosted 16
state championships and 20 USGA
qualincrs with almost 4,200
participants. These were great
tournaments at great Michigan golf
courses with outstanding participation.
The participants eamed GAM honor
roll points forfinishingstrongly in
these events. In addition, they cam
points playing and doing well in
prestigious tournaments around the

country. At the end of the season, we
summarize the results and detenninc a
GAM Honor Roll by gender and age.
The top point earner in each category is
the player of the year and rightfully
recognized as the "best amateur golfer
in Michigan" in their category. Listed
below are those GAM Champions from
2008.
Jimmy Chestnut of Grand Blanc,
GAIM 2008 Men's Player of the Year.
Jimmy won the Michigan Amateur
and the GAIW Championship. He was
also a quarterfinalist al the IJ.S. MidAmateur. He attended the University of
Michigan prior to transferring to
Michigan State University and was an
Academic All-Big Ten player in 2004
and 2005. Jimmy also was the club
champion al Warwick Hills Country
Club in 2007 and 2008.
Stacy Slobodnik-Stoll of Haslctt,
GAM 2008 Women's Player
of theVcar.
Stacy was the GAM Women's Mid-

Am Champion, for the fourth
successive year and played well in the
Michigan Women's Amateur, U.S.
Women's Mid-Am, Michigan Women's
Open and GAM Women's
Championship. She has won the
Michigan Women's Amateur in '96 and
'98, won the GAM Women's
Championship in '98 and earned
Women's Player of the year in '96, '98
and '07. She is coach of the Michigan
State University Women's Golf team
and was selected as Big Ten Coach of
the Year in 2001 and 2007.
Bill Zylslra of Plymouth, GAM 2008
Senior Men's Player of the Year.
Bill won the GAM Senior
Championship and played very well in
a range of other tournaments in
Michigan and beyond. He played so
well that he was ranked die No. 1
Senior Amateur in the country by the
Titlcist National Rankings and was the
2008 Golf Week Senior Player of the
Year. Bill has also been GAM Senior
Player of the Year in '06 and '07. He

also holds the record for the lowest
round (65) ever recorded in the USGA
Senior Amateur Championship (2007).
Joan Garcty of Ada, GAM 2008
Senior Women's Player of (he Year.
Joan was the medalist at the
Michigan Women's Senior Amateur
and a semifinalist in the match play
segment. She also tied for 3rd at both
the GAM Women's Senior
Championship and the GAM Chrysler
Club Championship. She is a two-time
Michigan Women's State Amateur
Champion in '82 and '97, GAM
Women's Champion in '96m GAM
Mid-Am Champion in '04, QAM
Senior Champ in '06 and two-time
Michigan Women's Senior Amateur
Champion in '06 and '07. She was
GAM Woman Player of the Year in '97
and '99, and GAM Senior Women
Player of the Year in '06 and '07. Joan
was inducted into the Michigan Golf
Hall ofFame in 2005.
Joey Garber of Pctoskey, GAM 2008
Junior Boy's Player of the Year.
Joey won the Michigan Junior
Amateur Stroke Play Championship

and the GAM Chrysler Club
Championship in 2008. He was very
active in the AJGA tour. As a high
school freshman, hefinishedsecond at
the MHSAA Slate Championship and
was selected to thefirstteam All Slate.
Elizabeth Ecker of Niles, GAM 2008
Junior Girl's Player of the Year.
Elizabeth won the stroke play
segment of Ihe Michigan Girl's Junior
Championship andfinishedin the lop
20 at the GAM Women's
Championship. During the fall season
at Oakland University as a freshman,
she competed in allfive-fallevents and
finished with the third best slroke
average on Ihe team.
The above players are truly great
champions of amateur golf in
Michigan. They compete with a large
number of outstanding golfers in our
state. The GAM is proud to have the
opportunity to host thesefineplayers at
our championships. To learn more
about championship golf at the GAM,
simply lo www.gam.org. Who knows,
you might be a future Player of Ihe
Year!

TTie senior averaged 39-0 in
dual meets and eamed AJl-KLAA
honors.
Ja>son Crank, Lakeland
The senior eamed All-KLAA
honors and averaged 39.7 in dual
meets.
Joe Szmadzinski, Catholic
Central
Szmadzinski was another force
for the Shamrocks throu^out the
seasoa He shot a159 (81-78) at die
State finals.
Steve Bnwn, Nordnille
Brownfireda pair of 80s fbr a
160fordiefifth-placedMustangs
at die State finals.
HONORABLE MENTION
Receiving Honwable Mention
are Jotdan Hanzy from L a k ^ d ,
Eric GodidfixjmNorthville,
Novi'sBrentWomadi and Nick
Hansen and Cadwlic Central's
Mike Pandt and Conner Street
jtheisen^gannettcom | (248) 349-1700, ext 228

For more information, please call 1-866-887-2737

(NN)
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Strictly Business
LOOKING AT BUSINESS

It's Your Novi Business -Q&A with Waltonwoods
1. Tell us about your business,
including types of services and/or
products you feature.

Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks
is a premier senior community
providing monthly apartment
rentals with 24 hour on-site
staff. We are dedicated in
offering a senior community
with quality and expert
care where older adults can
. have all the conveniences
and amenities they want,
giving them a comfortable
and enjoyable lifestyle. We
provide a range of services
for residents in independent
living, assisted living and
memory care; from courtesy
transportation, meals and
housekeeping to more intense
services such as medication
management and personal
care services.
We offer a full social
calendar that includes an
array of on- and off-site
entertainment and activities.
2. How did you first decide to open
your business?

Waltonwood is owned and
managed by Singh, a local
family owned and operated
builder/ developer that has
been providing exceptional
real estate in the metropolitan
Detroit area since 1973. Singh
has always been able to see
the needs of the communities
it is apart of and meet those
needs. The company saw
senior housing as a necessity
in the area and developed
Wahonwood. Around the
early 1990s the concept of
assisted living was strong
in the marketplace. It was
realized that as Waltonwood's
independent residents aged,
tliey would need to move
to another level of care and

DETAILS

Business Name: Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks
Address: 27475 Huron Circle, Novi Ml 48377
Your Name/Title: Christian Miller, marketing manager
Your Hometown: Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks is located in Novi. The
corporate office is based out of West Bloomfield.
Business Opened When: Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks opened in 2000.
Number of Employees: Approximately 115
Hours of Operation: It is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Sunday
Tours are available during these times or by appointment.
Your Business Specialty: luxury senior housing
Phone:(248)735-1500
Web site: www.waltonwood.com

receive more assistance with
their activities of daily living.
Waltonwood then decided to
venture into assisted living to
better help the need of others.
In 2O0O, due to the influx
of individuals suffering
from dementia/alzheimer,
Waltonwood decided to take
their services one step forward
and created an elegant, family
style environment to better
service the needs of Memory
Care residents.
3. Why did you choose Novi?

Waltonwood locations have
always been carefully selected
to ensure that each one is part
of a thriving community with
convenient surroundings.
Novi is a great community
to be apart of. It offers our
residents and their families all
the amenities they ask for and
continues to be prosperous.
4. What makes your business
unique?

We offer a continuum of
care where seniors can age
in place, from Independent
Living to Licensed Assisted

Living and Memory Care. We
are also licensed by the state of
Michigan which means we are
held to the highest rules and
regulations in providing senior
housing.
5. How has It changed since you
opened?

When Waltonwood at
Twelve Oaks opened it only
provided independent living.
In 2005, we built on the
assisted living and memory
care residence to the main
building. Waltonwood at
Twelve Oaks has always been
committed to continually
enhancing the quality of
life for the residents and
improving the community's
environment by incorporating
the latest technology, offering
the best services and staying
at the fore front of advances in
senior living.
6. Do you have a funny tidbit or
story about your experience as a
small business owner to share with
our readers?

• ThefirstWaltonwood
opened in 1989 at the corner

JOHN HEIDERISTAtF PHOTOGRAPHER
Members of the staff of Novi's Waltonwood residential center, including Kim Berg, Gary Kosten, Mary Henkel, Hather
Laskos, Mary Dzladzio, Stephanie Bryant, Ashley Martin, Kenney Jones, and Khushblr.

of Walton Boulevard and
Adams in Rochester Hills and
that's how we got our name,
"Walton"wood and since then
Singh has developed six more
Waltonwood locations in
Michigan and one in North
Carolina.
7. How has the recent economy
affected your business?

Many seniors have seen
drops in their retirement
funds do to the slumping stock
market and have to reassess
their long term financial
situations. We have seen this
cause "some slight hesitation in
prospective residents taking

the move to a full service
senior community such
as Waltonwood. However,
most often we overcome this
hesitation because we are a
rental community and our
residents do not feel locked
downfinancially.Also, most
willfindthat if they take
a look at all of their bills
compared to what it will
cost to live at Waltonwood,
where everything they need
is included in one monthly
payment, theyfindthey are
saving money.

business would not succeed if
it wasn't for your customers.
Treat them with integrity and
honestly and continually try
to learn more about them and
what they want out of your
product.
9. What's in store for the future of
your business?

All of our Wahonwood
communities, including
Waltonwood at Tvvelve Oaks,
will continue adding new
features, amenities and
services to ensure Waltonwood
evolves and meets the ever
changing needs of its market.

8. Any advice for biislness owners?

Always remember that your'

BUSINESS BRIEFS |
Mart(etLink,Alvarion
partnering
Maiketlink Services, a pro
vider ofoutsourced maAeting
and sales services, is partnering
with AWarion to hcas on enter
prise, education and govenunent
diannelsforbroadband wireless
products.
niis new partnership with
MaitetLink Services will enable
Akirion to expand its reach with
certain segments in U.S. and
engage witli leading VARs, dis
tributors and national resellers.
"Matketljnk is veiy excited to
work \vith Alvarion on this proj
ect We have extensive experience
in the wireless space and have
built several successful wireless
channels," said Dan Dempsq',
MaifetUnk President and CEO.
"Alvarion provides the best tech
nology solutions we have tested,
and is poised to grab significant
maiket diare in the municipal
ity, education and commercial
space. Leveraging MaAetUnk's
• experience and infiastructure,
we have the resources to immedi
ately dc[Jc)y a dedicated sales and
mAedng campaignforAlvarioa
Engaging the MaiketLink resell
ers and its con^rehensive enduser base provides AKarion with
' a significant advantage over the
competilxm.''

Capture 3D expanding
Capture 3D, the North
American partnerforGOM mbH
optical metrdogy systems, has
begun the expansioi of its Novi
fedlity to support growing R&D
and sales. Since1997, Capture
3D has provided its ATOS and
: TRTTOP 3-D metrology systems.
C^tineSD'stumkeyATOS
scanning and inspection solutions
come in various automated coD' figurations, such as motion control
stations and robotics. lb siqjport
the growfaig trend of autcHiudion,
the M i d i i ^fedBtywin be the
central looilicmforthe research
andde\dopnentoffurther
imt^uving and advancing sudi
technology.

Scrunch Bottle Bib
Jennifer Ediscm,founderof
Novi-based Wee M y , Incand

inventorofthe Scrunch Bottle Bib in the Gartner E-mail Archiving
says her niece-inspired product
i^pliance Vendorreportissued
is tlie new revolutionary way to
on January 16,2009. According to
protect infents from spills during the Gartner report, Jatheon hdd
bottle feeding by attadiing to the
2 percent ofthe woridwide mar
bottle instead of the infant and
ket share, and NorthSeas had 8
extending onto the infent's chin
percent maiket share at year-end
and lower cheek area catching
2008.
spills before they reach that tender
"This agreement, coupled with
neck area
our recently launched next genera
"It was sofrustratingwhen I
tion PNC2 product line, signifi
would baby-sit my nieces and I
cantly strengthens our position
would feed tliem and it seemed
in the growing e-mail aithiving
like halfof the bottle would come maiket," said Kieron Dowling,
spilling out of their mouths and
President and CEO ofJatheon
dribbling down their necks,"
Technologies, "We are pleased to
says Edison. "I would have to try
be merging."
and scrunch pq)er towel aroimd
In addition to this agreement,
their chin or hold the bib up to
Jadieon announced that Stephen
their chin. It was a balancing
Spence has been appointed to
game between holding the bottle the Advisory Board ofJatheon.
and wrestling with the bib or
Stephen was thefounderand CEO
paper towel I knew I had to do
of NorthSeas, and brings a wealth
something to make this easier, I
of industry knowledge and con
couldnt imagine having to do this tacts to the Jatheon team.
everyday," says Jennifer. Providing
spill protectionforbabies was
Bright House's battle
essentialforthe auntie-inventor,
Bri^it House daims it has
as well as a hassle-free solution for
received reports that agents of
moms and dads.
AT&T have been dain^ig cable
customers will be unable to receive
The Scnmdi Bottle Bib™ is
local broadcast stations after the
made of 100 percent cotton,
transitwn unless their homes
and one sizefitsall bottles. It is
undei;go a c»sfly rewire and/or
machine washable and reversible
receive special equipment
for double usage. The Scrunch
Bottle Bib is recommended for
"The confusion that has been
infents 0+, available in various Iwy, created is unnerving customers
gill and neutral colors and retails
who know that they're rea^ for
fbr$759eadi.
the digital transition," said Robert
McCann, president of Brigjit
For more information visit
House Networiss Detroit Divisioa
wwwWeeBabyInc.com.
"Noibody liks to aigue with
Jatheon taking over
pushy door-to-door sdes people,
and since these misleading sales
NorthSeas
tactics have continued, our cus
tomers have contacted us and we
Jathecm Technologies, aprohave tried to have these practices
vider ofHug n Comply e-mail
anJuving ai^>liances, announced stopped"
that it has readied an agreement
BrigJitHouse daims AT&T
to take over the ongoing cqierahas resisted repeated efforts and
tiaisandsiq^ofNralhSeas
requests to take the necessary
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ardiiving scrftware for q>[Jianoe
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Australia, and Asia-Fadfk. Both
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LocatetlacmlhestreetlrmtheHMIeCiilerMill
p h 248.349.0220 fx 24A.349.0222
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